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IISTENERS are promised some good and varied listening In the
J B.B.C.’s dance music programmes commencing on June 3 and 

continuing for the following nine weeks. In addition to the greatly 
improved, modernistic and exciting Teddy Foster outfit, with its 
eight-piece brass section and its galaxy of enthusiastic youngsters, 
radio fans will also be hearing Ted Heath and ills Music; the Sky
rockets (under Paul Fenoulhet); and Billy Ternent and liis Band.

Thc only one of these outfits which 
is in any way an ” unknown quan
tity " is the Teddy Foster bunch, and 
in the case of this band it is likely 
that some listeners have not yet 
heard the formidable qualities of the 
outfit as regards out-and-out style. 
These broadcasts, with Betty Kent ill 
the vocal lead, will repair the 

_ —omission.
Of the tremendous notcntialities

Tod Heath and hls Mu.<r in the swing 
idiom readers arc already aware*,* as 
they are of* the grand ensemble and 
suave modernity of the Skyrockets 
and the slightly more legitimate and 
musicianly qualities of Billy Ternent 
and hls Band.

WHEN YOU CAN HEAR THEM
Excqpt during Victory Week ’(when 

there may possibly be some very 
slight alterations in the current 
broadcasting fixtures), listeners will 
be hearing these four dance bands on 
the following davs and at the follow
ing times

Teddy Foster and his Band: Mon
days. 5.55-6.30 D.m. (Light); Tuesdays, 
late night dance music (Home); 
Saturdays, late night dance music 
(Home, and General Overseas Ser
vices).

Ted Heath and his Music: Wednes
days, 5.30-6 p.m. (Light); Saturdays. 
4.16-5 p.m. (Home); Tuesdays. 3-3.30 
p.m. (General Overseas Service).

The Skyrockets: Mondays. 1.30-2 
B.m. (Light, and General Overseas 

crvlce); Thursdays, 3.20-4 * p.m. 
(Home); Saturdays, 12-12.30 p.m. 
(Home).

Billy Tcrnent and his Band: Sun
days. 3.45-4.15 D.m. (Light); Wednes
days, 11.11.50 p.m. (Light); Tuesdays. 
11.15-11.45 D.m. (General Overseas 
Seryicc)..

RES DARE BREAKS ARM
Tenor-sax stylist Reg Dare 

met with an ' 'unlucky accl- 
(17 th) which 
from playing

dent last Friday 
may prevent him 
for some weeks to___ __..........  .... come. w

Descending the stairs to hlW 
favourite nitcrlc for an early-hours 
jam, Reg slipped while carrying hls 
tenor. In an effort to protect the 
precious instrument, Reg took the 
weight of the fall on his elbow, 
suffering a broken right arm In con-

furthermore, this necessitated the 
cancellation of Reg’s BBO recording 
date for Radio Rhythm Club’s 
” Request Session ” next morning, 
when he was to have guest-starred 
with Duncan Whyte's Band.

A 1 a.m. telephone call from Char
ing Cross Hospital apprised Duncan 
of the situation. Despite Reg’s en
treaties to have the arm strapped In 
such a way that he could still play, 
it was clear that he would be unable 
to make the date, and Duncan and 
tho RRO producers were faced with 
tho problem of obtaining a last-

Inlarry Parry 
for

Television
¡VEWS of tho great new ___  
In offered to dance bands by 
the resumption of television—as 
fully reported in the "M.M.” of 
May 11—has caused an enormous

field

amount of interest in profes
sional circles.

Interest of swing fans will be 
whetted again by the further an
nouncement that Television’s latest 
recruit—apart from those dance 
bands and leaders already announced 
—is ace-clarry Harry Parry. Harry 
and his outfit will be televising dur
ing tho afternoon of June 27.

In the meanwhile, another dance 
band celebrity. the ever-rellable 
George Elrick, will be seen and hcaid 
at an evening show on June 21.

As wo close for Press, wc learn 
also that efforts are being made to 
book’ dates for one of the most cele
brated ” originals.” Henry Hall and 
hls Band.

The ” M.M.” Is assured that dance 
musicians and dance bands will 
form a big and permanent part of 
the Television programmes, and that 
as things get Into their stride at the 
Alexandra Palace Studios more and 
more of our leading dance orchestras 
will be finding in Television a regular 
and welcome addition to their round 
of activity.

minute replacement for a feature 
saxophone spot.

With only a few hours in hand, 
RRC Hvewire Donis Preston contacted 
tenor-ace Aubrey Franks, who sport
ingly agreed to fill the breach, and. 
as listeners to the programme will 
have heard, put up a first-class show 
literally at a moment's notice.

As we go to press Reg is making 
as satisfactory progress as can be 
expected, and it is hoped his arm will 
mend in time for him to take his 
place with Duncan’s band on their 
next ” Request Session” (June 15). 
and for the Chelsea Palace concert 
tho following day.

HpHREE thousand one hundred 
J • Leicester fans flocked to the de 
Montfort Hall last Sunday (19th) to 
hear Geraldo and his Dance Orches
tra. Hundreds were turned away. 
But ” M.M.” readers from London 
and the provinces are invited to hls 
Wednesday night Rudolf Steiner Hall 
airings. Write to him for tickets at 
73. New Bond Street. W.l.

THIS IS VICTORY YEAR. IN TWO WEEKS’ 
TIME THE NATION WILL BE CELEBRATING 

VICTORY, AND IN TWO MONTHS’ TIME THE 
DANCE BAND PROFESSION WILL BE CELEBRAT
ING VICTORIES OF ANOTHER KIND—THE 
SUCCESS OF ITS LEADING MUSICIANS AND 
BANDS IN THE " M.M.” 1946 DANCE BAND POLL 
THE THIRD ANNUAL VOTE OF SWING FANS 
EVERYWHERE.

For two years now, the “ M.M." 
Poll has been'regarded through
out the world as the most 
authoritative consensus of In
formed opinion about the merit 
and popularity of the British 
dance men. This year we want 
to make it even bigger and better 
than ever before, and it is up to 
our readers to send in their con
sidered votes as quickly as 
possible.

INDIVIDUALS . ,
In order to give overseas readers 

a chance of entering, we are keening 
tne Pol open for two months, and 

.your votes must reach us not later 
than first post on Monday, July 22.

Wc can hint at this stage that 
there are going to bo somo exciting 
innovations in connection with the 
Melody Maker recognition of the 
winners, and wo have all sorts of 
ambitious plans up our sleeves to 

■make the 1946 Poll a memorable ono 
in the history of British r'ancc music.

Mr-'c later, (hough. For
the moment, vour job is to VOTE 
and get your friends to vote, in order 
to ensure that the results of the Poll 
arc truly representative of our vast 
and knowledgeable public which seeks 
its main relaxation through the 
efforts of the British dance musician

As in previous years,' we make no 
attempt to guide vour choice. We 
leave it to you entirely, because we 
have good cause to respect the 
opinion and knowledge of our readers. 
You, like us. have seen new bands 
and new stars emerging; we are con
fident you will be able to assess their 
rightful value when recording your votes.

Now. che first thing we want you 
to do is to send us a list telling us 
your choice for the best musician on 
each of the following Instruments:—

ALTO-SAX. TENOR-SAX. CLARI
NET. TRUMPET» TROMBONE, PIANO, 
GUITAR, BASS and DRUMS.

CHAPPELL'S
HMADO MIO

AND

PUT THE BLAME ON MAME
(Both from the Columbia Film “Gilda”)

I CAN’T BEGIN TO TELL YOU
IT’S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING
SO. NEW BOND STREET. LONDON. W.l. (MAYfair 7600)

THESE ARE THE 
SECTIONS TO VOTE FOR

merit for— 
SWING

BAND.
Ono vota each 

FAVOURITE 
TION.

FAVOURITE 
ALTO-SAX. 
TENOR-SAX. 
CLARINET. 
TRUMPET.
TROMBONE. 
PIANO.
GUITAR.
BASS.
DRUMS.

All other instruments (such as 
violin, vibraphone. Hammond organ, 
etc.) are grouped together in one 
section—MISCELLANEOUS INSTRU
MENTS. for which you arc asked to 
give only one name of your favourite 
player on the particular instrument 
you choose.

Then we want to know vour 
FAVOURITE FEMALE VOCALIST and 
your FAVOURITE MALE VOCALIST, 
which takes care of the singing de
partment. and the final individual 
section Is vour FAVOURITE BAND
LEADER—the man vou would
like io-see conducting, say. a band 
made up of the individuals you have 
selected in each of the above cate
gories.

He should be the man you consider 
to be an outstanding personality in 
front of a band, irrespective of 
whether or not he leads the band 
which you vote as your favourite.

. . . AND BANDS
Last year, wc had a Favourite Solo

ist Section, which we are dispensing 
with this year. but. In lt3 place, we 
are adding another to the categories 
of the bands for which we want to 
you to vote.

There will be three bands to vote 
for this year—first. YOUR FAVOUR
ITE SWING BAND; next. YOUR 
FAVOURITE SWEET BAND. and, 
finally. YOUR FAVOURITE SMALL 
COMBINATION (from a trio up to 
an eight-piece).

(Please turn to page 2)
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WALLY MITCHELL:
FROM PLECTRUM

TO PINT-POT!
THE profession will regretfully 

say good-bye to Wally 
Mitchell, for the past four years 

guitarist with Jack Payne’s 
Orchestra, when, on June 3, he 
retires to take over the licence 
of the *' Trowel and Hammer/* a 
little inn on the outskirts of 
Norwich.

This is his home ground, and it was 
whilst playing with Bert Galey and 
his Band at the Samson and Hercules 
Ballroom in 1934 that he was first 
“discovered.” Next, he played with 
the present-day Sun exploltationist, 
Harold Woolfcnden, at Felixstowe.

London first saw him with Ben 
Oakley at the San Marco. Mayfair, 
and afterwards at the Savoy Hotel. 
A period in the War Reserve Police 
interrupted a distinguished musical 
career during which he was heard 
with nearly all the name bands in 
the country, including Rabin, Preagcr, 
Stone, Mendelssohn, Winstone, Levy 
and Harry Roy.

But his departure from a profession 
with which he has been associated 
since the age of fourteen does not 
mean that he will relinquish the 
guitar. For now he intends seriously 
studying the music of Segovia, in 
which he has for long been interested.

At the same time, he assures the 
“Melody Maker” that there will 
always be an especial welcome for 
members of the profession at the 
“Trowel and Hammer” in St. 
Stephen’s Street, Norwich (telephone 
Norwich 20034).

We Join with his many friends and 
admirers in wishing him an equal 
success in his new undertaking.

DANCE BAND POLL
(Continu'd from page 1) .

In every section.’ except two. we 
want you to record only one name, 
but. In the case of both the large 
bands <i.e.. the* Swing Baud and the 
Sweet Band), we are asking for three 
names, in order of merit, so that wc 
mav get the fairest and most com- 
Erehensive placing of the leading 
ands.
And. remember, a Sweet Band does 

not mean a ” cornv ” one. There arc 
several first-class British bands that 
play fine commercial music, but can
not compete with the out-and-out 
swing bands that wc know are our 
readers’ first choice. It is to give 
these other, very worthy bands a 
chance that wc have inaugurated a 
special section for them.

Right! Now. that gives altogether 
16 separate sections. Write your 
selections on a postcard or a letter, 
and send, them to: 
“MELODY MAKER” DANCE BAND

POLL.
83, Long Acre. London. W.C.2.

Readers must send in only one 
complete entry each, and on all 
ouerles raised in connection with this 
Poll, the decision of the Editor is 
final.

Now—start thinking and get
cracking!

------ F. & D.s ORCHESTRATIONS-------

MARY LOU you
MARRY ME

LOVE IS A MERRY-GO-ROUND

” I’M GLAD I WAITED FOR YOU
SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
^PLEASE LET THIS BE LOVE 

PRICE 3/2 EACH DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION 

FRANCIS, DAY 6c HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 TEM. Bar 9351/5

Incorporating RHYTHM 
WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1946 

93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2
Telephone: TEMpto Dar 2468

Editor: RAY SONIN 
Advertisement Manager: F. S. PALMER

SENE CROWLEYS 
AIRSHOW

IN the ten years since he first 
sang on the air with Bram 

Marlin and his Band from the 
Holborn Restaurant, Gene Crow
ley has steadily earned prestige, 
not only for his excellent singing, 
but also for his character acting 
and script-writing.

It is therefore very good news that 
this exceptionally clever young artist 
has been accorded a solo spot on the 
radio to demonstrate his triple talent, 
commencing on May 30. when he 
presents a lyrical and romantic 
musical feature neatly called ” Love 

a rhyming script 
which he has written himself.

Produced by Charles Maxwell, suit
ably orchestrated by Peter Akister, 
and with melodic accompaniment pro
vided by harp and tho sax and 
augmented string sections of Stanley 
Black's Orchestra. ” Love in Tunc ” 
will be heard every Thursday evening 
from 10.10 to 10.30 p.m. {Light), when 
listeners will be most receptive to the 
soft, soothing and sentimental mood 
it portrays.

Gene will do all his own announce
ments and sing several songs. Fea
tured as a vocalist with countless 
famous bands .before the war, from 
Jack Jackson to Charles Shadwell. 
Gene spent three years in the Royal 
Artillery, but stayed on the air 
despite his career, broadcasting 

.with Phil Green’s “Singing Strings, 
and in “ Shipmates Ashore ” and 
“ Music Society of Lower Basin 
Street.” besides starring in several 
radio versions of film successes.

After his release from the Army-he 
did 75 successive “ Intermissions ” 
with Charles Shadwell, was cast 
opposite Gertrude Lawrence In " Lady 
In the Dark,” and also aired in 
“ Piccadilly,” " Songs from the 
Shows " and the Michael Howard 
Show, for which he wrote the script.

Those Oxford Blues!
AN unpleasant experience befell 

rhythmic young George Evans' 
drummer. Doug Cooper, before a 

dance at Oxford on Tuesday, April 14. 
when the coach-driver, thinking all 
the Instruments had been collected, 
innocently drove off with all Doug’s 
kit except his bass druml

Thanks to a sporting offer from the 
drummer with “ The Blue Acres," 
who were acting as house-band, Doug 
was able to borrow enough equipment 
for the evening. The dance at 
Oxford. Incidentally, was a big 
occasion for two local lads now doing 
well with George Evans—altoist 
Frank Rogers and trumpeter Eric 
Derges.

1946 ‘WW-
STYLE” BOOKLET

gs out
THE 1946 edition of “ Rhythm- 

Style,” the Far lophone Per
sonnel Booklet compiled by Edgar 

Jackson, has just been published 
and should be with all gramo
phone and record dealers within 
the next few days, price 2s. 6d.

It covers all records in the various 
Parlophone ” Rhythm-Style ” and 
“ Super Rhythm-Style" Series. Mis
cellany " Rhythm-Style.” British 
Artists ” Rhythm-Style. Swing. Jazz 
Classics and Boogie-Woogie ” Series, 
and the Bessie Smith Memorial and 
" Super Rhythm Stars ” Albums, 
from 1929 to December, 1945, inclu
sive.

Just why these booklets should come 
out so late in the year we do not 
know. but. like its predecessors, this 
one has been worth waiting for.

It has now grown to 96 pages, and 
deals with over 1.000 sides (including 
most of the cut-outs I. lists in the Index 
to Artists over 1.000 different bands, 
musicians and vocalists, and is all 
carefully cross-referenced.

Discussing with Edgar Jackson the 
errors which Collectors’ Corner 
readers claimed to have discovered 
in previous editions, he told us:—

“ Of course there were mistakes. 
How could it be otherwise In a 
reference work of this sort dealing 
with records many of which were 
mado in America In the days when 
studios did not bother to note who 
played on their sessions, and since 
when the bandleaders have long for
gotten who plaved on what dates?

“ But the number of mistakes 
readers professed to have found was 
far beyond the actual number. Every 
criticism has been carefully checked 
and corrections made where neces
sary. But in attempting to find 
fault many readers merely showed 
that they were wrong and the book
let more likely to be right—and that 
govs for many of the self-styled per
sonnel authorities both here and in 
America.”

‘ We are informed that the H.M.V. 
counterpart of this Parlophone per
sonnel booklet should also be avail
able shortly.

Jane Lee For Rabin
POPULAR young vocal star 

Jane Lee, who for the past 
eighteen months 
has been regu
larly heard with 
Jack P a y n e’s 
Orchestra, has 
now signed up 
with Oscar 
Rabin. Jane 
started her first 

. week with the 
Rabin Band last 
Monday (20th) 
at the Empire 
Theatre, M1 d- 
dlesbrough.

Sho lakes the 
place of Joy Con

way, who Is leaving for health reasons 
after a run of eighteen months with 
the Rabin Band.

Weedon’s Airing
SWING plectrlst Bert Weedon, 

who is free-lancing and 
broadcasting with London’s big- 

tiniers—including Stephane
Grappeily, Frank Weir, Ambrose 
and Fred Hartley—is one of the 
few who can play the legitimate 
Spanish finger-style guitar.

He can be hoard playing ducts on 
the radio with iret-stylist Andy 
Wolkowsky, who plays domra—a three- 
stringed Russian Instrument similar 
to a mandoline—on two Wednesday 
airings: June 5 (11.25 p.m,. Home) 
and »une 26 (4.15 p.m., Light). Pre
war, Andy was featured with Louis 
Levy's Gaumont-British Orchestra, 
and has broadcast with Reg Williams' 
Sextet from Bristol.

Ayling Needs Temporary Sax.— 
While his baritone saxist, Bill Collins, 
is in hospital undergoing an opera
tion, Lyceum bandleader Les Ayling 
requires a deputy, and can loan an 
instrument if necessary. Contact Les 
at the Lyceum right away.

CAUL SHEiT
(Week commencing May 27)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Palace. Newcastle.

Ivy BENSON and her Ladies' Band, 
Pavilion. Liverpool.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Alhambra. Bradford.

Freddy CRUMP.
Hippodrome, Antwerp.

Joe DANIELS and " Hotsnots.”
Hippodrome, Lewisham.

Teddy FOSTER and Band.
Greens Playhouse Ballroom, 

Glasgow.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

Palace. Burnley.
Nat GONELLA and Georgians.

Palace. Blackpool.
Adelaide HALL.

Hippodrome. Antwerp.
Henry HALL and Band.

Grand. Derby.
Leslie “Jiver” HUTCHINSON and 

Band.
Hippodrome, Antwerp.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Empire. Edinburgh.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Scrcnaders.

Empress. Brixton.
Freddy MIRFIELD and Band.

Empire, Bristol.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Hippodrome. Manchester.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

One-Night Stands, Manchester 
area.

Monte REY.
Empire. Edinburgh.

Harry ROY'S “Tiger Ragamuffins.” 
One-Night Stands. North.

Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.
Empire. Hackney.

The SQUADRONAIRES.
Hippodrome. Brighton.

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Hippodrome. Ipswich.

Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.
Opera House. Leicester.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list 

of the nine most popular Songs 
in Arjicrica, ns assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co. and broadcast 
In their " Your Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the CBS network:—
1. ALL THROUGH THE DAY
2. LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
3. OH! WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE
4. SHOO FLY PIE AND APPLE PAN 

DOWDY
5. YOU WON’T BE SATISFIED
6. SIOUX CITY SUE
7. PRISONER OF LOVE.
8. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES.
8. THE GYPSY.

SMASH HIT from the 
Musical Revue 

"MAKE IT A DATE"

Suess

CURSIS 
(Phil Cardew arrangement) 

backed with.

An Old-Fashioned
WALTZ arrangement of

BELLS OF 
ST. MARY’S

■ (Percy Mackey arrangement)

ASCHERBERG’S
16, Mortimer Street, London, W.1

MUS. 3562
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VIVIEN PAGET, singing again 
with Frank Weir, on his broad- 
casts from Fischer’s Restaurant

LANCS. DANCE

MAN 0iES

TT Is with deep personal regret that 
I have to announce (writes 

Jerry Dawson) thc death on Monday 
last (20th) of Mick O’Neil, who has 
for thc past six years or so been 
playing with thc Bill Hawkins Band 
at the Ritz, Bury.

Mick was a talented musician and 
a very popular figure in dance music 
circles in Lancashire, where he had 
been playing for many years before 
arriving at Bury. He was working in 
Manchester for some considerable 
time with Norman Collins’ Band.

He had been In bad health for 
some months, and a week ago was 
confined to his bed. He was moved 
to Bury Infirmary on Sunday evening 
last, where he passed away on 
Monday morning.

Mick leaves a wife and seven- 
year-old child.

WEDDING.—On Sunday. May 19. 
at thc Nelson Street Synogogue. E.. 
Alec Leader, brother of bandleader 
Harry, married Nola Janover, sister 
of bandicadcr-promoter Joe Martin 
and cousin of Joo Daniels, Joe Arbiter 
and magician Slrdani. At the recep
tion at the Regal. Golders Green. Joe 
Martin acted as M.C., and Harry 
Leader and Joe Arbiter were among 
the guests.

NOEL CAY and CLOVER MUSIC CO. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ORCHESTRAL. ISSUES
S.O. 3/2 S.O. 3/2

ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH
backed with

PROMISES 
WHEN ALICE BLUE GOWN 

backed with
YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE SAID - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF 
OUR ORCHESTRAL CLUB. 
SUBSCRIBERS WILL RECEIVE ALL 
THE ABOVE IN FIRST PARCEL.

NEW SWING SERIES
FANCY PANTS^w« 
SHOOTIN’ A LINE - -
RUSTLE OF SWING Ceo.Chliholm I 
BROADHURST GARDEN BLUES

Geo. Chitholm 

3/6 — PER SET — 3/6 
---------------------------- *----------------------------  

24 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2
TEMnle Bar 3941

Bants for the Seaside
Southend
171AMOUS London leader and 

gig king Howard Baker 
returns to his big pre-war coastal 

Job when he takes his 11-piece 
band to tile Kursaal, Southend, 
on June 8.

Howard- was nt the Kursaal right 
up to the outbreak of war. Since 
then the resort has been used for 
vitally important Government pur
poses. but now a resumption of all 
normal activities — including thc 
return of Howard Baker and his 
outfit—has been arranged.

With Howard conducting. and 
attractive Joyce Carlisle vocalising, 
line-up is Tommy Hind and Fred 
Stanley (tpts.l: Tony Moore (trom.l: 
Geoff Bailey (first sax.); Bert Tavlor 
(second sax. and vln.); Harry Levy 
(tnr. sax.); Arthur Hayes (pno.); Joe 
WoolnougM (bass); and Maurice Little 
(dms.). All the boys are well known 
in Town. Maurice Little, after being 
with Howard Baker in his Hammer
smith Palais days, was leading his 
own band on the Mecca Circuit until 
recently.

Howard Baker is also presenting 
bands at the Marina. Ramsgate, and 
the Marina. Folkestone, this season. 
Thc latter outfit is ” Clarry Nett and 
his Rhythm.” from North London, 
with Billy Knight (leader, clar.. alto, 
pno. and accdn.); Terry Starr (tnt.1: 
Joe Purkiss (pno.); Eric Hewitt 
(bass); and Billy Dew (dms. and 
vocals).

At the Marina. Ramsgate, Les Van 
Cruysen and his Accordion Band are 
playing, under Howard Baker’s direc
tion. in the Beer Garden.

Activities of Howard Baker’s in 
Town, apart from his usual extensive 
gig connection, Include the musical 
directorship of thc Brent Bridge 
Hotel, where, in addition to nightly 
dancing In the restaurant, the larger 
ballroom will be reopened on Satur
day nights throughout the summer, 
with Howard Baker’s augmented 
band to supply the music.

Howard ¿s also in his ninth vear 
as M.D. of the Oatlands Park Hotel. 
Weybrldge (Surrey). A new activity 
of his is the provision of a six-piece 
band for the summer at thc Mon
tague Ballroom. Ealing, thc outfit 
being under the direction and leader
ship of bassist Bob Long, who is also 
manager of Howard’s London office.

Paignton
QPENDING the summer at the

Torbay Chalet Hotel. Paignton. 13 
a versatile six-piece band presented 
by West of England trumpet-player 
Glyn Davies and led by alto sax and 
violinist Laurie Davis, who recently 
left the RAF.

Glyn, who is also sending a band 
across to thc Isle of Wight shortly, is 
still in the Army, being with the band 
of the Wiltshire Regiment, but is 
stationed conveniently near home to 
enable him to free-lance extensively 
around Bristol.

He is negotiating broadcasts for hls 
band at Paignton, which he calls Glyn 
Davies (Hls Trumpet) and hls Music.

# >J< #
Recently released from war duties. 

Jean Sadler and his Serenaders have 
now opened at the Rodcliffe Hotel. 
Paignton.

In addition. Jean will be supplying 
the band at the Casablanca, the 
Palace Hotel, where he was popularly 
Installed for some years prior to the 
war. and also at the Carlyon Bay 
Hotel. St. -Austell, on its reopening.

Torquay

RESIDENT for many’ years at 
the Marina Spa Ballroom, 

Torquay, Bob Roberts and hls 
Orchestra recently completed the 
tenth “ Saturday Night at the 
Palais'* airing In 12 months.

The boys line up as follows: Bob 
Roberts (M.D. and pno.); Joe Winder 
alto. bar)., clt., flute); Les Weed 
alto, clt.); Art Jennings (tnr.. clt.. 

vln., arr.); Guy Stait (tnr., clt.); M. 
Wotton (bass): Roy Adams (dms.).

Bob Roberts also has two bands 
appearing in Tclgnmouth at thc 
reopened Den Pavilion, where his 
” Ambassadors," a braoaless outfit 
under London bassist Bob Berridge, 
play for dancing, and a Salon 
Orchestra led by Arthur Jennings is 
doing Sunday concerts.

IWM MW
Gorleston-on-Sea
JAK KAY and Ills Band, re- 

cently featured in London 
W . Bo^eme " Restaurant In 
Bond Street, open on June 1 at 
the Moral Hall, Gorleston-on- 
bea, for the Yarmouth Corpora
tion. The season extends until 
September 28.

hls SD.el1 up there. Jav 
intends to organise such attractions 
as local talent competitions, etc.

One of the special features from 
Jay s own band will be Ernie Glad
s',!?..0.11 hls bullt-uo electric Hawaiian 
guitar. In addition to Ernie, and 
“ay KaJ' himself at thc drums, Jav’s 
band for Gorlcston will include Mark 
Maurice (first sax. clar.); Sam Roth- 
man (saxes clar.); Harry Goodman 
(tenor sax. clar., vocals); Bobby Rav <vln.); Arthur Baker (bass7 and 
vocalist); and Harry Nixon (pno.).

Minehead

ON June 8, Bobby Howse and 
hls Orchestra will be open- 

for a fourteen weeks’ season 
at Minehead, Somerset, playing 
both straight music by day on 
the seafront pavilion and dance 
music by night in the Regal Ballroom.

Bobby has just completed his 
winter-season contract at the Exmouth 
Pavilion, and till June 8 will be occu
pied with one-night stands.

In the meantime he is in urgent 
need of two saxes doubling violin and 
a pianist doubling accordion, who 
must be good straight men as well as 
dance musicians. Wire Bobby at 
131. Roseberry Road, Exmouth, Devon.

His line-up already comprises George 
Wakefield (drums); Jack McGee (1st 
tpt.J; Jack Wynstanley (tpt.. tmb.. 
arr.); Len Welch (tenor, clar., vln.); 
Art Gregory (bass); " ‘ — 
(vocals, drums), with : 
baritone and clarinet.

Fred Baker 
Bobby on alto.

Fastbourne

WITH his band all set, busy 
Birmingham leader Billy 

Forrest lands the Winter Gardens. 
Eastbourne, on June 1, for the 
summer season.

Billy is fronting an 11-pfece outfit, 
comprising Jack Groom, Les Glay, 
Les Briggs. Norman Patchcry (reeds): 
Maurice Perry, Tony Bourne. Len 
King (tpts.l: Bob Carter (pno.): 
Benny Naughtboy (bass); and Tommv 
Webster (dms.).

June Ellis, whom BiUy discovered 
at the Warlev Odeon. Birmingham, is 
the personality vocalist. Billy is also 
introducing three violins into the 
combination to help out with the 
sessions of sweet music which he will 
also be presenting at Eastbourne

Totnes
A T the Seymour Hotel. Totnes. ex- 

-¿X R.A.F. pianist-composer Tonv 
Mockford, who recently aired his own 
•’ Amiens Fantasy.” Is leading Sid 
Hall (alto, clt.): Eric Frew (tnr.. 
clt.); Jimmy Gibbs (tpt., arr.); Andv 
Isaac (bass): Bernard Clarke (dms.) 
—all of whom are ex-Servicemen.

★ WRIGHT HITS ★

SViDRE^SYOU
NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE FAMOUS RUMBA HIT.

MY SHAWL
EDITED AND BROADCAST BY XAVIER CDGAX

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.
19 DENMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD) LONDON. W.C.2. TEMpl. Ear 214],

Howard Baker

Ramsgate.
VIOLINIST - LEADER Teddy

▼ Westfield, one of London’« 
busiest gigsters, is currently 
£rRntIn^ a 10“Piece outfit at the 
‘Coronation ” Ballroom, hub of 
Ramsgate’s Me r r le England 
pleasure centre.

The ballroom, recently derequisi
tioned by the Naval authorities, holds 
1,400 people, for whom Teddy will 
play for dancing until September.

Before World War II, Teddy was 
M.D. of the Cunard White Star world 
cruiser " Franconia.” and during his 
travels stepped oil to play at many 
famous places, including the Tai 
Mahal Hotel. Bombay, and- ~the 
Imperial Hotel. Tokyo. After a long 
spell of war work, he reorganised his 
band and built ud a fine gig connec
tion around Town.

Hls present. oersonnel comorises 
Harry Moreton. Ernie Bunster itnts.);- 
Tommy Marshall (.tmb.); Bill Edser, 
Jimmy Knott. Dan Johnson—latterly 
with Roy* Wallace at Oddenlno’s— 
(reeds); Bob Barker (pno.): Joe 
Gibson—recently with Luplno Lane’s 
"Me and My Girl” show at the Vic
toria Palace—(bass): and Al Collins 
(dms.).

Brighton
WITH the opening of the Princes 

▼ “ Hall, the new home of " Dome 
Dancing," Brightonians found an old 
friend in Howard Lee. recently de
mobbed from the R.A.F.. playing the 
Hammond organ and directing the 
new orchestra.

Success is also coming Howard’s 
wav in the field of song-wrltinsr.

With Howard leading on piano, the 
line-up is Johnnie Nicholls (alto, 
vln.); Hughie Gooch (alto); Reggio 
Dyson (tenor, pno.); Stan Goring 
(tenor); Ronnie Heasmon, Bob 
Parsons (tmptsJ: George Thorno 
(trom.); Roy Martin ipno.l; Bill 
Brookes (bass); Eric Galloway (dms.. 
vocals): and Gay Fane (vocals). 
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rpHIS week brings a letter from 
-L DIXIELAND DIEHARD DEPT.

California, written by Cy Shain, 
whose articles about the Kid Ory 
Band have lately been appearing both 
here and in the States. Being 
" near ” the two West Coast jazz 
centres, Cy is able to take in the Ory 
and Watters bands. Hq writes:

“ I am lucky enough to be at 
Fresno, near Los Angeles, where the 
Ory boys are playing the greatest 
Dixieland jazz ever. Fresno is ideally 
situated between San Francisco and 
L.A.—about 220 miles from L.A. and 
180 from S.F.

” I was up in San Francisco and 
caught the marvellous and thrilling 
Lu Watters Band. They were great— 
power, ideas, spirit, tunc selection, 
rhythm and vibrancy. The only 
trouble was that Watters was away 
the night I heard them.

" Scobey and Murphy were abso
lutely untouchable in their playing. 
That Turk Murphy man has immense 
power and is second to Brunis for mv 
money. Scobey’s horn is so full of 
vibrato and so poised and disciplined 
that I-fell over backwards Ustening.to 
him. Dick Lamai, Bob Helm, Bill 
Dart, Lee Mordecai and Walter Rose 
round off the outfit. The thing I like 
is that San Francisco is supporting 
the band, and it points to a long run.” 
_Yet another West Coast letter, from 
Marili Morden, of Hollywood’s Jazz 
Man record shop, says: ” The Watters 
Band recently reopened in S.F. (as 
you no doubt know), and they are a 
sensation, both musically and com
mercially. Most of the oand is now 
down here for a f^v days listening

to Kid Ory and really loving 
It. The mutual admiration Is wonder
ful to see.

Is now at the Radio Room on 
Vine Street. Crowds are tremendously 
enthusiastic, and the band keeps 
getting better all the time. Albert 
Nicholas plays clarinet with Orv. and 
L. Z. Cooper piano; Buster Wilson 
gave notice three months back be
cause he was too ill to continue 
working. Both Cooper and Nicholas 
are fine additions.

" There is also a local jazz band of 
real youngsters (between 15 and 20 
years old) who have put out a record 
on their own Tournament label— 
• King Porter y* Bill Bailey? Although 
they are not yet accomplished instru
mentalists, their spirit and form is 
wonderful. They are Ory’s second 
Hne—too young to go Into the Jade, 
so they spend long evenings outside 
listening avidly."

V-DISCS.
With reference to' the recently 

Riven information on Muggsy Spanier 
V-Dlscs, Jack Wood writes: " Here 
aro details of missing titles—
Squeeze Me' (V.P.972) V-Disc «5. 

and ■ Jazz Me Blues ’ (V.P 973) v- 
Disc 507.”

And from Dave Carey, of 8. Ellis 
Road, Old Coulsdon, Surrey (note 
new address) comes this Interesting 
V-Disc lore: “ It does not seem to be 
generally appreciated that V-Disc 
mats, are used consecutively, irre
spective of whether the titles arc 
dubbings or originals.

" If two titles are dubbed from 
10-ln. discs on to one side of a V- 
disc, then one mat. number only is 
awarded to same. Incidentally, in 
such a case it is usual to find one of 
the titles incomplete. To give an 
example, Billie Holiday's ' My Man ’ 
and ‘ When You’re Smiljng ’ are on 
V-Disc 248 (mat. V.P.669). These are, 
of course, dubbings from Amer. Bruns, 
(issued as by Teddy Wilson’s Orch.),

VICTORIA HITS
IRV1NG BERLIN’S GREAT SONG 

EVERYBODY KNEW BUT ME 
(Orchestrations already issued in Chappell's Club)

SOME SUNDAY MORNING
The Hit from Warner Bros. New Picture “SAN ANTONIO" 

IF I HAD A WISHING RING 
The Hit Sons from "BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD”

COAX ME A LITTLE BIT
SENSATIONAL RUMBA NOVELTY

THE VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.I.

Bbíísswis’SeaiiB 
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

and. in order to get both titles on to 
one side. Jonah Jones’ chorus (that is 
the opening one) has been cut out. 
Actually this is just as well, as he 
plays flat for the complete thirty-two 
bars! Mat. V.P.670 is ’I Love My 
Man.’ also by Billie H. It backs 
V.P.669, but is a V-Disc original. 
I have seen a good many (approxi
mately 1.000!) of these records, and 
possess the three Muggsy sides under 
consideration. However, I have never 
come across any other originals, and 
I assume that it is more than likely 
that the missing mats. 972-3 consist 
of four dubbings, ' Someday Sweet
heart ’ and ' At the Jazz Band Ball ’ 
(as mentioned), and, if my memory 
serves me right. ’ Lonesome Road ’ 
and ‘Dinah? Don’t trust to the 
accuracy of this latter coupling.

“You were correct in stating that 
' Peewee Speaks ’ Is backed by a 
Goodman group; actually the Quintet. 
The title Is ‘ Untitled? Inter renamed 
(or named!) ‘ Slipped Disc? The per
sonnel is B. G., Norvo (vlb). Wilson 
(p), Sid Weiss (b). Morey Feld (d).”

COLLECTOR’S LETTER.
Here is the rest of M. S. Hunter’s 

letter which we began last week:—
" The following are also good 

Corona Dance Ork sides not men-
tioned in ‘Junkshoppers' Disco’: 
•Turkish Towel' (142325), on G8688 
(this is the best of the lot); ’Drifting 
Apart ’ (141478) on G8599 backed by 
'Mysterious Eyes’ (141479), latter 
side fairly commercial; ' My Bundle 
of Love’ (141627)/‘Oh You Lulu 
Belle ’ (141790) on G8632; ‘I’m On My 
Way Home’ (142668)/'Only You and. 
Lonely Me ’ (141858) on G8766;
‘Tentin’ Down in
(141d01)/'Honey Bunch’ 
G8631.

" I also have a few

Tennessee ” 
(141887) on 
older sides 
and which 
Ted Lewis’s

which are pretty poor, 
I should imagine are by —---------- 
band. ' Girl Shy ’ on G8329 (I can’t 
trace the matrix) has quite a lot of
' wah-wah ’ trumpet.

•• I And it hard to believe that 
• I Miss My Swiss ’ on G8471 is a 
Henderson item, although I’m not dis
puting the Louis solo. If I remember 
correctly, this and * Alone At Last ’ 
were fairly recently discovered sides 
on Harmony 4H and 5H respectively

Telephone z MAYfalr 3665/6

Recently we published an account 
of the reopening night at the 
Dawn Club of Lu Watters’ Yerba 
Buena Band, written by Califor

nian collector Mal WJntcn.
Now we have received a picture 
of the event (via Cliff Jones) 
taken by Mal. showing, above 
(I. to r.). Turk Murphy, Lu 
Watters. Bob Scobey and Bob 
Helm; (front) Bill Dart (drums).

as ' Southern Serenaders.’ • My 
Swiss ’ is simply impossible for the 
90 per cent, of the disc preceding 
Louis’s solo. I can't believe Hender
son would play so badly, as I have 
even earlier sides on Vocalion which 
are very much better.”

To conclude. M. S. Hunter raises a 
number of queries which readers will 
no doubt be able to answer. He 
wants Info, on these:—

" Cymot 778 (apparently pressed in 
England) ‘When You Walked Out’ 
(G233I and • I Ain't Never Had 
Nobody ' (G237). by the Coronet Jazz 
Band, is definitely In the jazz tradi
tion: non-vocal and mostly ensemble 
except for short breaks. ' But I Do '/ 
’ Honcybunch ’ (matrix not apparent), 
by the Riverside Dance Band, on 
E.Voc. X982G, has on the first side 
three excellent choruses of open 
trumpet. The backing has some 
clarinet playing of high standard.

” I notice no Piccadilly records were 
listed in the 'J.D.' I recall reading 
somewhere that Ellington’s ’ St. Louis 
Blues’ (3410), omitted from 'H.D.’ 
page 79, was issued on Plc. 490. Can 
anyone confirm this and give me the 
pseudonym?

’’’Okay Baby' (4194)/'I’m Tickled 
Pink’ (4192), on Pic. 719, by Al 
Stewart and his New Mexicans, is 
quite interesting, at least on the first 
side, on which the band seems to have 
listened to McKinney’s version. It 
sounds a big group, but with good solo 
spots.

“ Incidentally, to the addenda to 
' J.D? re Aco ' Don’t Take That Black 
Bottom,’ should be added Trumbauer, 
who plays two choruses. Can anyone 
give the matrix numbers for the 
other side listed in ’H.D.’—‘ If You 
Never Come Back ’ on G16033—to see 
if the two sides link up? ”

Finally, M. S. Hunter assures any 
collectors who are in his part of the 
world—71.Hosking Road. Pietermaritz
burg. Natal, South Africa—that they 
will be welcome for a talk and record 
session. He Is hoping to start a jazz 
club soon; and has two favours to 
ask. He is in need of a copy of the 
1943 " H.D.” and the following 
“ M.M.s 28/11/42. 5/12 and 19/12. 
30/1 to 20/2/43, 15/5 to 29/5/43. 11/6 
to 4/12/43, 22/1/44, 15/7/44, 11 and 
18/11/44. Will anyone sell him these?

SWAP AND BUY.
W. McPhee. 23. Cosway Mansions, 

N.W.l, will buy photos, literature and 
discs by Miller; has also Berigan’s 
" Can’t Get Started ” for swap.

P. • Rendell. 185, Woodcote Road, 
Wallington, Surrey, wants Newton's 
" You Showed Me the Way.”

For sale: La Vere's " Sunday,” 
“ Bqby Won’t You Please," on Jump; 
Brunies’ ” Ugly Chile." on Commo
dore; Lu Watters’ ” Riverside Blues," 
" Come Back Sweet Papa," on Jazz
men. Offers to J. Farrell, 65. Waver- 
ley Road, Gt. Horton, Bradford, 
Yorks.

D. Saunders wants anything by 
Lang, Bunn and Reinhardt; will buy 
or swap; has for exchange many cut
outs and a 1938 Hot Disco. Write, 
53. High Street, Kingsland, E.8.

Wanted: Any discs by Morton, 
Oliver, Williams and French hot 
swing. By J. Buglass, 63, West End, 
Tweedmouth, Berwick-on-Twced.

C. Chapman, 135, Lansdowne Road. 
Sheffield 11, wants "Jazzmen," and 
" Downbeatsdated August 15, 

September 1, 15. 1944: January 1. 15. 
1945: also Parlo. (1944) personnel 
booklet.

Art Tucker, County Sanatorium, 
Ward F5. Milford, Surrey, wants 
Brunies' ” Ugly Chilo.” See ad. above, 
Art; Jack Farrell wants to sell it!

Special Hospital appeal.—Has any
one any old " Downbeats ” or “ Metro
nomes ”? The boys of Ward 8. Rob- 
royston Hospital, Glasgow. are 
anxious for these mags., and will 
reward with coloured photos of 
Ellington, Shaw and other musical 
stars.

For sale to highest bidder; Copy of 
C. E. Smith's " Jazzmen." Offers to 
O. Howard. Doriscourt, Wythenshawe 
Road. Northcndcn, Manchester.

R. Bateman. 16. New Road, Lower 
High Street. Watford. Herts, wants 
" Temptation." by Bmp.

Doris Parsons. R.N. Sick Quarters, 
Meneage Road. Grimsby. wants 
Miller's " Moonlight Serenade.” Also 
any old or new " M.M.s."

An unnamed writer from 1. St. 
George Street. Kensington. Johannes
burg. South Africa, is interested In 
modern swing and is prepared to 
swap old recordings (Pario.. Col., 
H.M.V.. etc.) of Chicagoans. Hawkins. 
Armstrong. Henderson, etc., for any 
new recordings of Herman. Ellington, 
Shaw. Barnet. Lunceford. Basle, 
Carter. Auld. Spivak, etc.* *
TAKE opening of the Hot Club of 
-1- London, originally scheduled for 
June 8, has had to bo postponed to 
June 22.

It will be held at the Memorial 
Hall. Farringdon Street. E.C.l. at 
7 p.m., when George Webb's Dixie- 
landers will be featured, together 
with famous guests.

LUCRAFT-OH-THAMES

BOOKED to supply week-end 
ni u s I c throughout, the 

summer at Henley-on-Thames’ 
super-exclusive Red Lion Hotel 
are Howard Lucraft and his 
Music, who are also lined up for 
four more airings during the 
coming three weeks.

First air-date occurs to-morrow 
(24th). When the band will be heard 
from 2.15 to 2.45 p.m.. and this is 
followed on Mav 30 by a late-night 
session from 10.30 till 11 p.m.

On Whit Monday (June 10), half- 
an-hour’s music from 10.30 a.m. will 
feature special swing compositions bv 
the band’s pianist, Steve Race, bv 
pianist-accordionist John Douglas, 
and by Howard Lucraft himself.

Another late-night half-hour occurs 
on June 13 at 10.30 p.m.

MX hr ML I 
(((We invite you to send to us 
(!) for SETS of

DANCE or STRAIGHTORCHESTRATIONS
NOTE—Th« following particulars 
must bo sent with your request.(1) Pro. Card or Printed Letter Heading.(2) Private Address.(3) Address whore Band playing.(4) Exact make-up of Orchestra;(5) Stale if interested in Dane«, Straight, or both.(6) Do you make returns Io lh« P.R.S. ? H.B. A chart« of 5/> will Tit made to cover production, postal casts, etc., but la raturn a lane parcel of works will be not. Double parcels for 10/- alio available.

DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER 

PAXTON'S, toidiniwj.'

MY HONEY’S BACK HOME 
backed with 

LOVE CAME AT TWILIGHT 
(Tango)

S.O. 3/- F.O. 3/6
BASIN ST. BOUNCE 
PASSING CLOUDS

FvO.’s 3/6

COSMO-MUSIC CO. (London) LTD. 
36-38, Doan Street. London, W.1 
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/VP Interest to swing fans in the 
X North will be a now radio series 
designed just for them with the title

North Swing Club.’’
Produced by Richard Kelly, who 

was recently appointed a programme 
assistant at Newcastlc-on-Tvnc, and 
who was the founder of tlic local 
rhythm club eleven years ago, the 
club will meet fortnightly to play and 
discuss old and new records.

The initial programme on May 10, 
at 7 p.m., consisted of a " Portrait bv 
Ellington.”

Richard Kelly, who was only re
cently demobilised from the Army, 
served in both Egypt and Palestine, 
in which countries he did a consider
able amount of broadcasting.

*  * *
In aid of a Youth Movement, the 

New Woodland Social Club is pre
senting a super concert on Sunday, 
May 2G, at the Odqon Theatre, Prest- 
wlcn. near Manchester.

Amongst those to appear will be the 
ex-Harry Roy " Tiger-Ragamuffins ” 
Ivor Moreton and Dave Kaye, aided 
nnd abetted bv swing harmonica star 
Ronald Chesney.

Also on the star-studded bill are 
Maudio Edwards. Ted Ray, Dave 
Morris, Norman Carrol (never 'card 
of ‘Im) and Avril Angers.

This show should make a worthy 
night's entertainment for a splendid 
cause.

* * *
Pre-war " M.M.” correspondent for 

tho Potteries, Trevor Pegg, is now 
back In his old -haunts and will be 
glad to hear from any readers or 
musicians in the district who have 
any news for him. He can be located 
at 1, Trentham Road, Penkhull, Stoke- 
on-Trent.

Trevor recently attended a meeting 
of the new Potteries branch of the 
M.U., and was welcomed back by 
vice-president David Price on behalf 
of tho boys.

The bands represented at the meet
ing were those of David Price and 
Reg Bassett, Lewis's Arcade band. 
Tho Rhodesians, the Beverly Players, 
and the New Melody Orchestra from 
Cheadle, Stalls.

Further news from the district Is 
to the effect that Edgar Smithers is 
now leading at the Rialto. Stoke-on- 
Trent, and included in his outfit are 
altoist Manny Durbor and tenor man 
Rube Pace.

*  * *
Also from the Midlands comes the 

news that maestro Norman Adcock 
has hired himself a manager in the 
person of Ron Harrison.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES 

The Big ‘Torch’ Tune— 

Before You
Break My Heart
Hitting the Hit Parade— 

THE NEW BEGUINE 

Oearest Heart
The No. 1 Request Waltz—

KAY-UD
MEELAH FALTA

(A HUNDRED-THOUSAND WELCOMES) 

IRWIN DASH MUSIC 
PUBLISHING Co. Ltd.
17, Borners Street, W.1.

Tol. No.: MUS. 7A75-6-7

M© o o D
Ron has been In the Army for the 

past 6J years, and Is now hard at 
work taking up the threads of the 
business again. He would be delighted 
to hear from any of hls old pals at 
tho Adcock office, 87, Edmunds Street 
Birmingham 3.

* * *
After serving throughout the war 

years in the RAF. George Adamson is 
now back with hls band at the ” 101 
Club,. -Leeds, leading on trumpet, 
electric guitar and vocals.

With the exception of the drummer, 
who was on war work, all George’s 
boys have served in either the Forces 
or Civil Defence, and include Bill 
Lawrenco (piano); Jaok Small (bass); 
Ted Brier (drums); and Lew Schiller, 
Fred Cornelius, and Bob Myers 
(saxes, etc.).

* * *
Still working hard in India and 

troop entertaining are the RAF ” Blue 
Eagles.” which Include ex-RAF

Futurists ” trombonist Norman 
Greenway, with Ron Hughes. Cliff 
Ornsby and Bob Dixon (tpts.): Cyril 
Garrod, Jimmy Cawson and Cyril 
Norridge (Saxes, etc.); Bill Dunn 
(drums): Jimmy Hamilton (g’tar); 
Davo Martin (pno.); and Pete 
Richardson (bass).

Star man in the outfit apparently 
Is Ron Hughes, who leads the brass 
section and takes all the swing 
choruses in no uncertain manner.

>!< >Jc
A Service outfit which is doing a 

lot of good work in Singapore Includes 
several Northerners, among them Sgt. 
Al Roper (tmb.-arr.); lead-trumpet 
Russ Nicholson (ex-Peter Fielding); 
Doncaster's Ray Gibson (tenor); 
Geoff Whetston- idrums). from. Man
chester; trombonist Jack Longworth, 
from Bury; and Des Greenwell (tpt.), 
from Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Alan Roper wishes to be remem
bered to three of hls old Manchester 
pals-Jack Duarte, Charlie Maycock, 
and Air Hall.

* . * *
Congratulations to Manchester 

saxlst George Brennan, who on Tues
day last (14th) was married at Stoke- 
on-Trent to Miss Kathleen Lotlnsa—a 
member of the famous theatrical 
family. As you read this, the happy 
couple arc busy honeymooning in the

By now, Jaok Burrows and bis
Club Commanders ” are well settled 

In at the “ Silver Slipper ” in Wol
verhampton.

With Jack, of course, leading on 
drums, and hls brother Stan playing 
Elano and accordion, the rest of the 

oys are Les Whithouse (bass-vlo.): 
Reg Corbett (alto-clar.); and Lew 
Keating (tcnor-g’tar.).

Reg Corbott was the alto plaver 
who was with Jack in the famous 
‘ Divislonalres ” Band which was so 
popular with the troops in Europe.

Recent visitor to tho ° Slipper ” 
who also did a cabaret spot was 
Jack’s ex-boss, Billy Merrin, who was 
very delighted with the whole set-up.

JERRY DAWSONT

IDOHKBHWrDDOmOOTW
Though You’re iy Love with Somebody Eise

WHEN THE THRILL HAS GONE
STILI. A TOP SELLER

CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER
TWO FOR THE BOYS 

BRING ON THE DRUMS 
JEE RIE HOP

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD.
100 CHARING X RO.. LONDON. W.C.2. Tom. 2856. "Clnomus."

❖ ❖ #

Celebrities of the profession turned up on Monday last (20th) to give a 
cheery send-off to Leeds Music, Ltd., on opening up in London at 178, 
Charing Cross Road. In this photo, taken on that merry occasion, 
Jimmy (Peter Maurice) Phillips is seated in the centre, with his hands 
resting on ’ brother Bill (Leeds) Phi Hips’ shoulders, flanked by Triss 
Henderson (with peke) and Dorothy Squires. The figure gazing heaven
wards on the extreme left is ace-composer Billy Reid, and next to him 
(I. to r.) are Joe Brannelly, Paul Fenoulhet, Harry Parry, Denny Dennis, 
John Sharman, etc. Seated next to Triss Henderson is ex-Ambrose pianist- 

* arranger Bert Read, and smiling on the extreme right is Bill (“ Hello, 
warworkers! ”) Gates.

SCOTTISH NEWS
rpHE New Cavendish Ballroom. Edin- 

burgh, has paid tribute to the 
excellence of the Lew Lewis Orchestra 
not only by an extension of contract, 
but also by allowing the band to 
augment Ao a 12-piece.

Trombone-arranger Johnny Kirk
wood steps direct from, the Pioneer 
Corps to Join the brass section, and 
to the sax section Is added tenor- 
clarlnet-violinist Norman Gonever, to 
whom. Incidentally, congratulations 
on his recent marriage. .

A new member of the rhythm sec
tion is bass-player Ken Austin, late 
of George Elrick‘s Band.

* *
Burns’ town. Ayr. is back to pre-war 

normal, Bobby Jones’ Ballroom now 
having for a friendly rival the 
Pavilion, which was requisitioned 
during the first weeks of war and has 
remained closed for six years. Band 
now in residence Is under the charge 
of local man Bill Milter, who has 
played at this and other Ayrshire 
venues before.

* * *
Blind pianist. 30-year-old Jack 

Little is one of the stalwarts of 
James Alexander's band at the 
Excelsior, Edinburgh. A student of 
music since the age of 10, he switches 
from swing to hymns every Sunday 
as organist at a city church. With Jack 
and Jim (tenor) are George Boak 
(bass): Gordon Lewis (alto): Bill 
Russell (tpt.); Ronnie Murray 
(drums). Vocals are supplied bv 

22-year-old Netta Guild, who has 
been at the " Excelsior ” for six 
years.

Currently at Green’s. Glasgow, for 
a season is Teddy Foster, who nre- 
viously has not visited this halt 
Teddy features Penny Nicholls and 
Dennis Hale on vocals and gives the 
brass octet plenty of spot. With a 
nice blend of swing and sweet, 
patrons are enthusiastic, the band’s 
palaas style giving ” dancers only ” 
no cause to complain.

Glasgow Club funds should get a 
nice lift from the dance held at 
Barrowland on May 15. An attend
ance of almost four figures appre
ciated the hard work put In bv 
manager Sam McIver and the club 
committee to give one and all an 
enjoyable night. Feature of the affair 
was the appearance as invited guests 
of the Glasgow section of the 
“ Squads,1' who were appearing at 
Edinburgh during the week. A record
breaking dash by taxis arranged for 
by the Barrowland folks succeeded in 
picking up George Chisholm, Tommy 
McQuater, Archie Craig, Jimmy 
Watson and Andy McDevitt, who 
naturally had their work cut out 
greeting old pals and signing auto
graphs. The ” Squads ” will be heard 
from again, as they were due in 
Glasgow the week following.

Sax man Joe Elliott, mentioned 
here the other day, has fixed up with 
Felix Mendelssohn.

HUGH HINSHELWOOD.
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esserci
by Pat Brand

NOTE TO BANDLEADERS: 
Please don’t ask me to listen 
when you come on the air at 
9 a.m.

I’ve tried. I’ve ruined my night’s 
Rlccp, worrying about whether I shall 
be awake in time, or whether I shah 
remember if I am awake. Harry Gold 
told me. one recent Friday: " We 
were recording this afternoon. Don’t 
forget to listen on Monday morn
ing.” " Sure! ’’ I blithely promised.

Monday came. T gradually climbed 
up to consciousness, automatically 
peered at the clock. If it’s anything 
before 10 o’clock, I breathe a sigh 
of relief and sink back on the pil
lows. I did so this time. Because 
my clock is the sort that gains during 
the night, and I always bear that in 
mind.

This time it said 9.20.
At 9.25 I suddenly remembered 

Harry’s broadcast. I leapt out of 
bed. stumbled to the radio, switched 
on. and impatiently waited. The set, 
being an old one. takes a long time 
to warm up. The hum became 
apparent. Then music.

• I listened to the music. It was 
Dixieland all right; but it didn't 
sound like Harry’s arrangements. My 
set still has the old markings on its 
dial. Very confusing. I twiddled 
the knob back to where the other 
station lives, changing wavelengths. 
And . . . yes!

I sat back with a cigarette, listen- 
' mg to " Doubloon.” I was just in 

time for the start of the programme. 
Tho music faded. And a cheerful 
voice announced: "You have been 
listening. . .

The clock wasn’t as fast as I’d 
thought.

For days I slunk round, avoiding 
any reference to that airing when
ever I met Harrv or any of thc 
" Pieces of Eight.” 'A week or so 
passed, and Billy Moss came into 
the Punch House with his trombone 
and told me he’d lust finished a 
recording for next Monday morning.

. I'd be listening, wouldn't I? Sure!
I did. I rose at what to me was 

the crack of dawn.- staggered to the 
set, waited . . . and actually caught 
the band playing a number. With 
shaking hands I lit a cigarette, and 
prepared myself for a half-hour’s 
listening.

The number finished. And the band 
immediately went into " Doubloon.” 
I had been listening. . . ."

When Jack Coles and his Music 
Masters made me swear to listen in 
a Monday or two ago I gritted my 
teeth and determined to conquer.

I made a bed up in the same room 
as the set. I turned down " to a 
restful level ’’ for the Neal Arden 
programme (which I always enjoy). 
I turned the light out. I suffered the 
final news. I heard them play the 
"King.” I heard them say good
night. I stayed in bed. I left thc 
set on. Hang the expense!

I awoke at 7.30 after a restless 
night on the unfamiliar bed. and lay 
listening guiltily to the hum of the 
act that had been going on all night. 
I didn’t dare go to sleep again..Hours 
later, it seemed to me. I heard the 
signal-whistle. That was it!

At 9 came the time-signal. Then 
ten minutes’ news. At 9.10 I reached 
for a cigarette and sat up to listen. 
And got ” Housewives* Choice.’*

All night long I’d been tuned to 
the wrong station.

So please don't ask me to listen in 
at 9 a.m. on a Monday morning. I’ve 
tried. I really have.

But now I give up. . . .
P.S.: Jack Coles nas just told me 

he’s on the air again next Monday.
At 9 a.m.

Rocs fror. tho 
higher register.

pro-

Jack Coles—

—and his Music Masters
You see them above, snapped 
during rehearsal at Maida Vale 
Studios, prior to recording a
gramme. They'll be on thc air 
at 9 a.m. next Monday (27th). 
But will Pat Brand succeed in 

hearing them?

Monday morning 0

A very solid rhythm came from Lew 
Stevenson’s drums. Bob Roberts' 
bass. Freddy Phillips' guitar and 
Billy Hill’s piano, with Jimmy Goss 
playing alto, flute, clarinet and bari
tone sax. and Benny Daniels on tenor, 
flute and clarinet.

The string section was led by Alec 
Firman and comprised Jack Green 
and ” Pike ” Pievski, with Artie 
Powell playing viola. Vocals were 
taken by Benny Lee.

You see these boys In the photos 
above. And whenever I want to hear 
them I shall in future trek up to 
Maida Vale and catch the recording. 
If I’m going to depend upon 9 a.m. 
oroadcasts I might as well say good
bye to Jack and his music. And I 
certainly don’t want to do that.

But I can’t help wondering how 
many people who would enjoy these 
programmes are able to do so at 9 
in the morning.

TALKING with Duncan Whyte 
after his trip to Paris, when 

he accompanied Mrs. (Lorna

Reviewed

Luckily, i was in the studio 
with Jack Coles and his 

Music Masters when they were 
recording the previous airing, and 
know what to expect from them. 
Jack does all the arrangements, 
and they varied, on the session 
I witnessed, from his treatment 
of " I’m For Ever Blowing 
Bubbles ” to " Love Brings A Gift 
Of Roses,” combining to make up 
half-an-hour’s very interesting 
and refreshing listening.

Jack succeeds in achieving melodic 
and colourful arrangements without 
the sacrifice either of rhythmic 
originality or novel phraseology.

He is, of course, first trumpet with 
tho Blue Rockets and picks his 
Music Masters from that personnel.

Martin) Whyte on her trium
phant visit, when she carried of! 
first prize against accordionists 
from all over Europe. I was sorry 
to hear that it is no longer the 
gay city of pre-war days, so far as 
the music profession is con
cerned.

” The whole entertainment business 
seemed very flat to me.” Duncan told 
me. " Especially for Paris. I mean. 
Thc standard of musicianship I 
thought comparable with ours; but 
present conditions in Paris have 
made musicians a little apathetic.

" Half the cafés don't draw enough 
customers to pay the lighting bill. Of 
course, prices are high, and that 
doesn’t nclo. I'd gone over partly 
with the intention of getting hold of 
Continental records for my ' Swine. 
Session ’ programmes, but they don’t 
appear to be issuing many records 
over there, and what they do release 
are hard to get.”

He was not. of course, in so brief 
a visit, able to hear many of the 
French jazzmen, but did catch a new 
combination . of Django Reinhardt's 
which had lust opened in a Paris

HARRY JAMES AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

♦♦Jughead (Raine) (Am. 
Columbia CO.30519) (Re
corded January, 1941).

♦Yes, Indeed! (Oliver) (V by 
Dick Haynies) (Am. 
Columbia CO.30806) (Re
corded June, 1941).

(Parlophone R2999—3s. Hid.)

According to the label, 
"Yes, Indeed!” is a "Jive 

Spiritual,” so, for the benefit of 
those who may not have heard 
the Tommy Dorsey record, I 
hasten to explain that this 
should not be taken as meaning 
that something new and brilliant 
has suddenly happened in swing.

All it means is that, an almost un
believably phony and unoriginal 
attempt has been made to Increase 
the slightly spiritualistic flavour of 
the tune bv having people clap their 
hands and moan, wail and chant 
badly behind the at any rate com
mendably restrained singing of Dick 
Haymcs. who is worthy of a better 
fate.

Whether Harry »James, assumine 
this effusion was not of his seckins 
but wished upon him as a result of 
the American Columbia Company's 
idea of what is box-office, also de
served a better showcase. Is some
thing I am not so sure about.

More and more, as time goes on. 
does our modern matinée idol show 
up as the corniest schmaltz merchant 
jazz has yet succeeded In producing.

"JIVE SPIRITUAL”
But at thc time this side was made 

—over four years ago. early In 1941 
—his cxhjbitlonitls had not reached 
such an advanced or distressing 
stage as that which ultimately resulted 
in. for instance, his " Flight of the 
BumoZe Bee ” (symptoms of which 
have recently broken out, IWCMentally. 
in Henry Hall's Band), and his play
ing is at least In keeping with what 
one Is presumably meant to under
stand by this latest and smartest 
addition to thc dictionary of ¿wing 
terminology, a " Jive Spiritual.”

And at least as much can be said 
for our hero’s

by Edgar 
Jackson

which cvbn Mr. Seymour " Be-Bop ' 
Wyse is hardly likely to deny were 
among the attractions of the Dixie 
land era.

Especially, perhaps, does this apply 
to the clarinet solos in the first 
chorus and (though to a lesser 
extent) Harry’s own chorus, and the 
best thing about thc side is Duncan 
Whyte’s -trumpet. Duncan always 
was a good period stylist, and his 
playing i$ as good to-day as it ever was. i
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CHATTER
by Chris Hayes

But in the faster " Beautiful Doll ” 
the whole band has more life.

Thc clarinet break in the first 
chorus isn't so hot. nor Is the later 
clarinet chorus, especially when it 

chalumeau to the
But. although he still lacks aban

don. Harry Gold is better. Duncan 
Whyte Is'again excellent, and Laurie 
Clark dots nothing to decrease the 
sum total on thc credit side with a 
typical ol(l-timc. fruity Dixieland solo 
that gets home on more than Its 
rugged) authenticity.

What arc they listening to so intently? They are 
some of the twenty-six boys, between thc ages of six 
and seventeen, undergoing treatment for tubercular 
joints at Queen Mary’s Hospital, Carshalton, Surrey. 
Ono day one of them wrote to Harry Gold asking for 
a signed photograph. Harry complied, almost imme
diately to rccclvo a similar request from another 
member of tho ward. This continued until Harry 
wroto to tho matron, asking the reason for this 
interest in the band. Ho learned, in reply, that 
theso boys wore all Dixieland enthusiasts, had clubbed 
together to form their own percussion band, and 
had developed an almost personal interest in thc 
" Pieces of Eight.” They were holding a bazaar 
shortly, and nothing would please them more than 

a personal visit from Harry.

” From chatting with some of thc 
musicians around. I gathered that
men like Hubert Rostaing (clarinet). 
André Ekyan (alto). Harry Cooper
(trumpet) and Alix Combelle (tenor)
are held in high regard among
French jazzmen.”

Incidentally. I learn that thc 
orchestration of Duncan’s theme song. 
"Delta Drcams.” by Spencer Wil
liams. has now been completed by 
pianist Arnold Marfoyn. and is being 
put out by Forrest Day Publications.

performance 
•' Jughead.”

As regards 
composition, 
rangement 
performance.
Is 
any 
tho

In
both 

ar- 
and 
this

swing—— 
raté what'

hand 
gallery

out-of-time 
- clapping 

at the
Ted Heath Palla-
dium concerts
appear to think 
swing ought to be 
—and our Mr,
Harry James does 

Harrv James nothing to dispelnarry James thls apparcnt)y
If not exactly highly under- 
or laudable, illusion.

popular, 
standing

Above you see what happened and the reason for 
the rapt expressions in tho top picture. Harry took 
the whole band down to tho hospital and proceeded to 
give tho boys their own programme of ” good old 
good ones.1’ It was a red-letter day for tho ward, as 

the boys called out their favourite requests.

three for their

Three 
their 
value;

for- 
Jazz

Jazzmen’s Choice—No. 4

Here are thc six records 
chosen by trumpet-player 

Duncan Whyte.

are chosen 
all - round

In this series wc give 
you a famous jazzman’s 
selection of the six 
records he would choose 
as the foundation of a 
new jazz collection. 
These have been chosen 
from discs listed as 
available In this country 
to-day, subject to thc 
vagaries of distribution 

and supply.

particular Instrumental 
interest to the musician 
selecting them. The 
musician is at liberty to 
recommend one. or both 
sides of a record as he 

thinks fit.

ALL-ROUND JAZZ VALUE 
the African,” by Don Redman and ms utk, »runs.

Ü a Jug,” Louis Armstrong and his Ork., Parlo. R1064.
Nobody Knows de Trouble I’ve Seen,” by Louis Armstrong with the 

Lyn Murray Chorus. Dccca F6912.
INSTRUMENTAL INTEREST

"Beale Street Blues Someday Sweetheart,” by the Venuti-Lang All-Star Ork. Dccca F5883. * wnB
” Struttin' with Some Barbecue,” by Louis Armstrong and his Ork. 

Decca F6814.
” You're a Lucky Guy,” by Louis Armstrong and his Ork, Decca 

F7567.
(Trumpet work by Charlie Teagarden in the first titles and Louis 
Armstrong in the other two.)

HARRY

♦♦•Oil,
GOLD AND HIS PIECES 

OF EIGHT
, You Beautiful Doll

(Nat Ayer) (Parlophone 
CE. 11626).

♦♦Kentucky (Prichard) (Par
lophone CE.11627).

(Parlophone R2988—3s. Hid.)’
Gold (tenor) with Ralph Bruce 

(clart.); Laurie Gold (tenor); Dun
can Whyte (tpt.): Laurie ‘‘Nobby” 
Clark (tmb,); Norrie Paramdr (PUP.); 
Freddy Phillips (gtr.); Harry Benson 
(bass); Sid Helger (dms.). Recorded 
February 25, 1946.
QO Harry Gold's first records—re- 

vlew.ed January 26, when I took 
advantage of the occasion to give you 
a brief rdsurnd of the career of this 
ex-Roy Fox - Oscar Rabin - Geraldo 
tenor saxist—have won him another 
session.

Well, it's O.K. by me. That first 
session wasn’t too bad, and, as might 
well be expected, thc results of tnls 
one (in wnich Harry is still indulg
ing his partiality for old-time Dixie
land Jazz) are somewhat better.

Or, at any rate, " Beautiful 
Doll ” is.

Parts of " Kentucky ” rather lack 
both the spontaneity and exuberance

"Music from Movies " 
for Albert Hall

FkNS who, for ll years, have 
enjoyed “ Music From the 

Movies ” as a radio feature will 
flock to the Albert Hall this 
Sunday (26th). at 7 p.m., when 
Louis Levy will be conducting 
thc 70-piece Gaumont British 
Symphony Orchestra in a pro
gramme devoted to light and 
classical music from British and 
American films.

One outstanding novelty will be the 
first performance of Phil Green's 
" Romance,” specially written for the 
film, "The Magic Bow.”

It will be played by violinist David 
McCallum, who was closely associated 
with Yehudi Menuhin when the 
latter was over here making sound 
tracks for this film, and who, Inciden
tally, coached Stewart Granger in all 
scenes where he handles a violin.

In addition to the Symphony 
Orchestra, music will be provided bv 
the Gaumont British Studio Orchestra 
and tho 30-voice Studio Vocal En
semble, plus a star-studded bill of 
artistes including Evelyn Laye, Benny

(AFTEN In the past I have experl- 
V enccd annoyance at the gross 
misuse of the word " jazz ” in the 
columns of your paper. As it is. the 
word Is ihisundcrstood by the general 
public, and thc Jay Press are partly 
to blame for this. But such lack of 
discrimination is not expected of the 
trade Press.

In your last two Issues Seymour 
wyso and Edgar Jackson have re
ferred to "new jazz” and "old-time 
Jazz.” I don’t understand these 
terms. As I know it. there is only 
ono type of jazz, the real jazz.

This modern “ Bo-peep ” fad. 
erroneously termed " new jazz," is 
most certainly not jazz, old or new. 
Jazz (briefly) is the instrumental 
counterpart of American Negro folk 
song. Not by the wildest stretch of 
imagination .can the ardent "Bo- 
peep ” supporter claim that music to 
be possessed of anything more than- 
technical dexterity and rhythmic 
frenzy.

No trace of the warmth or charac
teristic jazz feeling is present. Not 
much of the strong jazz beat remains. 
No. this " mop-mop ” music is not 
jazz, even " new jazz those who 
like it are welcome to it, but' that 
doesn’t entitle them to misname it 
jazz.

And is it so new, anyway? From 
a slight acquaintance it seems to me 
that Dizzy Gillespie’s " squeezed ” 
notes, half-valving devices and dis
jointed phrasing were part of Rex 
Stewart’s stock-in-trade ten years 
ago!

And Edgar Jackson shows similar 
confusion in his use of the expression 
" old-time Jazz.” The term can only 
denote “ music made at a certain 
period, not a hard and fast music
category. Again, there is only one 
jazz, and that- is still being- played 
to-day by bands like Bunk Johnson’s. 
Kid Ory’s, the Lu Watters Band. Art 
Hodcs’s various groups (to name but 
a few). This present-day Jazz—vital, 
live music—Is »fet called " new jazz,” 
but merely jazz.

I have said that the "mop-mop” 
music, which Wyse. Jackson and like 
birds of a feather advance as pro
gressive music developed from the 
" old and distorted ” form, has in 
fact developed to the point where 
It no longer bears any relationship' 
to the basic Jazz style. While the 
" progressives ” are entitled to 
indulge their tastes, they should not 
be at liberty to add their monstrous 
bag of musical tricks to the . exces
sive burden which the term " jazz ’’ 
already has to bear.

Finally. King Oliver has not been 
discarded-by jazz lovers In favour of 
Bunk Johnson. Live performers 
naturally- receive more attention than 
those who are dead, and Bunk, once 
again making a living from his music, 
merits the publicity he has lately 
been getting.

To Seymour Wyse’s consideration 
that English jazz lags some ten years 
behind thc American product I feel 
justified In replying with a question: 
" Leaving aside the George Webb 
Band, where can I hear English 
jazz? ”

fjNE sunny day, in Archer Street, 1 
found the portly, spectacled 

swing pianist Willy Solomon chain
smoking cigarettes when there was 
none to be had in the shops. Asked 
to reveal the source of his supply. 
Willy confided that he Is now 
married to a good fairy named Evelyn 
. w,no owns a tobacconist’s shop at Victoria!

* * *
Wnen Freddy Winrose« Kensington 

radio engineer, won an AU-London 
crooning contest at Hammersmith 
Palais In 1938, I mentioned him In chatter, and. Sam Browne toured him 
In ' Crooners’ College ” until radar 
claimed him when war broke out, 
preventing him from -accepting a 
series of overseas broadcasts. Now 
he is free again and can set about a 
vocal come-back. Good luck, Freddyl

* * *
Budding .song-writers who haven’t 

had the luck to hear their tunes 
played should note that Chick Lee 
ana his Rhythmagicians, who tour 
their own aiiick-flre Variety show 
Known as * Melody Arcade,” are 
willing to feature the work of un
known composers, who should write 
for details to Bert Rose, 24. Queen 
Street. Croydon, Surrey.

* * *

First foreign troupe of entertainers 
to be allowed to come to England 

the war ended. The Five 
Hotchas, Dutch harmonica act appear
ing at the Victoria Palace, possess 
Pewits (under the Aliens Order of 
1920), numbered 0001 to 0005. By 
name, the Hotchas are Cornelius 
Beider, Wim Beider. Joop Heyman, 
Johan Janssen and Eddy Seme,

* .*

If you find Chattcr to your liking 
and want it to continue, pray let me 
know at once if you hear of a vacant 

.unfurnished self-contained-flat within 
tnlrty minutes of the office. My 
present trip of over an hour each way 
will soon have me-back ,in hospital! 
Thanks, if you write to me c/o the

M.M.” or ring me at Tem. 2468.
* * *

P“ want to see the ordinarily 
placid Eric Whitley foam at the 
mouth, ask him one day this week 
what he does in his spare time. I 
think his wrath will be excusable, for 
after broadcasting with Harry Roy 
on May 20, 21 and 22, he airs with 
Geraldo on May 23 and Rae Jenkins 
on May 2^ Spare time—his aching 
larynx!

* * *

South

Just

ERIC 
Dublin, Eire.

KEARTLAND.

* *
a line from

*
-- ---------- --------  one of lazz's 

“ bigoted, disinterested and ill- 
informed ” (quote Edgar Jackson) 
enthusiasts to swell the merry 
throng of correspondents who. I 
am sure, will deluge your office 
with mall on reading last week's

Twelve tunes and all the incidental 
music for the H. F. Maltby musical 
farce, " Love Is a Busy Affair,” which 
has been on tour lately, were written 
by Peter Knight and Willis Croft, who 
are becoming noted for their speedy 
song-writing, done almost on the spot. 
Pianist Peter is with Les Ayling at the 
Lyceum, and lyric-writer Willis is 
with. "Gang Show” at the Stoll 
Theatre.

* * *

It was a red-letter day, too, for young Terry Seymour, 
of Brixton, London. Terry has spent half his life 
In bed with spinal trouble, but ho had ono ambition— 
to play drums in a danoo band. Above, In ono of tho 
most moving pictures wo have been privileged to 
print, you can seo Terry satisfying his heart’s desire. 
Sid Hoigcr told him: 11 All right; you can have your 
first lessen straight away.” And hero you see him 
showing ferry how to hold tho sticks. Soon Torry 
will bo fit to leave Queen Mary’s—and to start taking 

lessons in earnest.

Lee, Jack Cooper. Jean Cavali, Harrv r«----o-..,-- n..:. TheLeo, uuon uuujjur. ucaii uuvuii, 
Parr-Davics and Marie Perilli.
narration will be Riven by Ben Lvon.

A FTER six years in thc RAF. 
xA. famous bassist-vocalist-comedian 
Russ (” Colonel Blimp ”) Allen has 
been demobbed. Except for a few air 
dates, Russ is now free, and would 
like to fix up with some swlngy-cum- 
comedy type of band for either club 
or stage work. Old friends will find 
Russ at Reliance 3455.

review of Mczzrow’s "Revolu
tionary Blues.” It has always 
seemed rather a paradox to me 
why I prefer to listen to these 
" technically incompetent ” musi
cians. playing in such " execrable 
tones ” • when the esteemed Mr. 
Jackson doesn't approve. Response 
to such a gross injustice is 
beyond me. I’ll leave it to other 
" moribund mentalities." whose 
command of the art of criticism 
is far more capable than mine.— 
Yours disgustedly.

R. D. I. CHARLESWORTH.
Crewe, Cheshire.

This Friday, May 24. the twenty- 
second edition of Lawrence Wrighrs 
" On with the Show ” opens up at 
the North Pier Pavilion, Blackpool.

After his many years of success in 
this show, maestro Bram Martin was 
unable to tear himself from his other 
obligations, and this year the band 
will be under tho baton of Jimmy 
Campbell.

Agreeing with A.B. W. H. Clarke’s 
praise of the Grappelly-like Maltese 
violinist Joe Zeppi (” M.M..” 12/1/46). 
A.B. W. H. Flett, of HMS " Cossack,’1 
writes to tell us that while in Malta 
the fiddle wizard signed bls autograph 
book Joseph Fiteni. “ Either there 
has been some mistake about his 
name,” suggests sailor Flett, " or else 
he Is now using a stage name.” Can 
anyone provide a solution?

* * *

Romeo-looklng pianist Jack Saville, 
now free-lancing after three years in 
an RAOC workshop, is very Interested 
in Latin American music. Jack, who 
has done everything at the keyboard 
from accompanying Jessie Matthews 
to playing for countless headline 
bands. Is now living at Flat 2, Glen- 
shaw Mansions, S.W.9.

&
On the market, published bj 

Premier Drum Co., is a very fine little 
drum tutor, written by live-wire Sky
rockets drummer. George Fierstone. 
Fittingly entitled " Common Sense 
Drumming,” it alms at a friendly and 
sensible chat with pupils, whose 
questions it seeks to anticipate and 
answer. You’ll find It worth every 
farthing of 3s. 6d.
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

LEEDS MUSIC LTD.
178, Charing Cross Rd., LONDON, W.C.2
THE BRITISH FIRM OF LEEDS MUSIC CORP, of 

1270, Sixth Avenue, New York,
_______Publishers of America's Finest Dance Music

First Publications include

ONE MEAT BALL • COME TO BABY DO 
JOHNNY FEDORA & ALICE BLUE BONNET 
PATIENCE & FORTITUDE • MY BABY SAID YES
Sole Selling Agenct—THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO., LTD 
21, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 - - Temple Bar 3856

MW- HALIFAX and

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently from sightIf you can play at all from' ni uric, write for my FREE book (portage 2Jd.). "The Maitler-Method < Mcmary-Playlng and Bight-Reading." and learn ft* YOU can play from memory with confidence and at right with ease and certainty. No know* ledge of Harmony required. State whether yon play the Plano, ’Plano Accordion, Violin. Bax., 'Cello or Organ, and. if a moderate or ad vancod player to :—REGINALD FOORT. FJt.0.0. (STUDIO 4), 14, EDGEWORTH CRESCENT, LONDON, K.W.4.

3Hur © lb ®inw 3anring "COCKNEY CAPERS' 
BARN DANCE. Featured by HARRY DAVIDSON 
■ Full Dance 3/-

TANGOS
AMARGURA 
FLORIANOPOLIS 
TWO GUITARS

CORRIDA REAL 
SAN FERNANDO

----------------- ALBORADA
MI AMIGO AROMAS DE LOS ANDES
BAMB1NA AMANECER
PARANA PUNTO ARENAS
MAJAHAH MELANCOLIA
THESTORM FLOWERSOFTHEANDES 
PAMPASDREAM BELLSOFTHEPLATA 
OJOS LINDOS TIERRA LEJANA 
LLORAR Y REIR CLASICO

Doublo Humbort 31- Fuji Dance
FIRST and SECOND TANGO ALBUMS 
ForPianowlthAcconllonGuIde. Selected 
by Victor Silvester Price 2/6 Each

Another neto printing! 

TRANSATLANTIC 
JAZZ

by PETER NOBLE
An suthorilnUte hUtory »( Jam from It» <»rlU»t origin. 
In America. Jan on the screen. Jam la England and 
Iran«, Complete BlbUograpliy and Discography. 
>11 page, with full-page lUutlratlena of ¡—Lena Herpe. 
Dinah Shore. Louae Araaatrong. Duke DUlngton, Durgee, 
Meredith. Carmen Miranda. Cab CaUovey. Allen F»y, 
Deuny Goodman, Fata Waller. Hetty Hulton. Ding Croaby, 
Harry J ama a. Judy Garland. Frank Sinatra. Fred Allaire, 
Dorathy Lamour. Huai Scott, «to.
“Book of tho Week." —•• SUN DAY CHRONICLE.**

■ PRIORITY COUPON
To JAZZ BOOK CLUB, Victoria, Egham, Surrey, 
Please send “Transatlantic Jazz” by return, 

. J enclose P.O. 3/8.
NAME................................................

ADDRESS.

BOSWORTH'S TERRIFIC NEW ISSUES f''~' “ 

LITTLE JAZZ
By Roy Eldrldgo and Buster Harding. Arranged by Artic Shaw.

Recorded by Artlo Shaw on H.M.V. B.9443.

RUBBER BOUNCE
By Enoch (Sonny Boy) Williams. Arranged by Roy Blakeman.

Recorded by Sonny Boy Williams on Dacca.
ORCHESTRATIONS 3/6 EAÇH
NEW SWING CAMEOS

CYMBAL SYMON ... 7 Piece Bond AUBREY FRANKS 
’JOE-«’°E ... ... 7 Piece Band AUBREY FRANKS

7 Piece Band GEORGE SHEARING
RIFF UP THEM STAIRS 7 Piece Band GEORGE SHEARING

PRICE 2/6 EACH

Lrom BRONS, or HARTLEY'S, or 
BOSWORTH & CO.r LTD.,14/18, Heddon Street, Regent Street, London, W.1 

Send for Free List ol Swing Hits

THE JULES RUBEN 8YSTESI OF MODERN RHYTHMIC PIANO PLAYING JÜ1.ES RUBEN, B.B.C. and Decca Recording Artist, Aeeompanirt and Soloist to screen. itag« and radio stars : Martha Raye. Carol# Landis, Celia Upton, Jesri« Matthews. Adelaide Hall, »U., ANNOUNCES that ho can now taka a limited noiaUr o! opulls who ar« desirous o! improving their qualities in the art of accompanying or modern style solo rhythmic piano playing, Interview and advice without obligation to those interested.Enquiries : 5 W00DCHURCH ROAD. WEST HAMPSTEAD, N.W.fl. Tol.: MAIDA VALE 31&4

RUMBAS
BEAUTIHIL DAY LA CUCURACHA

Double Orchostration 3/6
ALBERT SANDLER’S ALBUM 
of 5 Classical Solos for Violin with' 
Pianoforte accompanimeoL

Price 3/-

OLD FAVOURITES
DON'T TELL A SOUL Slow Fox-Trot 

HEAR MY SONG. VIOLETTA. Tango or 
Fox-Trot Double Nos. 3/6 Full Dance

HEAR MY SONG. VIOLETTA. Original 
Tango arrangement, for plane, strings, 

clarinet, accordions, price 2/6.
8, NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON. W.C.2

REAL PORTABILITY 
in SOUND EQUIPMENT

R.S.
PORTABLE 
AMPLIFIERS

Write today for full details 
and prices.

R.S. AMPLIFIERS LIMITED
2-4, HIGHFIELD RD., SHEPPERTON, MIDDX

Tolophono; Walton-on-Thames 1019

Decca Record £8500 
On Decca Record 
On Decca Record 
Decca Record £8454

A GIRL accordion and vibraphone 
swlngsler, Gladys Talbot, walked 

away with th© honours when last Friday 
(May 17) she and her five-piece 
” Modernaires ” Dance Band won thc 
1946 West Yorkshire Championship pre
sented by Lewis Buckley at the Victoria 
Hall, Halifax.

And this wasn’t an easy contest to 
win. Although this was a short tlll- 
mldnlght-only event, organiser Lewis 
Buckley received so many applications for 
entry that, although it severely taxed the 
judges, we were forced to allow him to 
accept no fewer than ten bands.

Moreover, thc general standard was so 
high that judges Edgar Jackson and 
Buddy Featherstonhaugh found it neces
sary to award thc record number of 
eleven individualists' prizes and eleven 
hon. mentions to do something like jus
tice to the many bands whose ability 
would have won four out of most other 
fivo contests earlier this season, and to 
compensate the many musicians who 
deserved individualists’ awards but were 
beaten for them by even better players.

Tho standard of trumpet, piano, bass, 
drums and (though to a lesser extent) 
clarinet playing was impressively high, 
and if individually the saxophonists did 
not sliow up so well, at least it may bc 
said that most of thc reed sections 
appeared to have benefited by the con
tinual criticism in the Judges' Reports 
of bad tuning, and did -their share 
towards revealing that bands are now 
being more enllghtencdly and adequately 
rehearsed.

Commenting on the event at the end 
of the evening, thc leader of one of the 
larger competing bands suld to our repre
sentative:—

” There is no doubt the large number 
of entries and tho high standard to
night Is duo In great measure to thc 
recently introduced Melody Make« 
innovation of giving on-the-spot 
judges’ criticisms to thc bands.

" That sense of frustration wc had 
after contests in which we took part 
last season, due to not knowing exactly 
where wc failed and so how to correct 
our faults, no longer exists. The out
spoken but patient and understanding 
way in which Edgar Jackson and his 
associate judges have discussed our per
formances with us has given us some
thing to work on. and Edgar has not 
been the only one to note the Improve
ment in our playing.

“ Doubtless many other bands feel 
tho same way and are now entering 
contests even more for the tips they 
get from the judges than for what it 
may mean to them if they can win.” 
Well, that’s grand. But In our opinion 

it is by no means the end of the story. 
Thc innovation has, we know, encour

aged more bands to take part In con
tests. That in turn has attracted larger 
audiences to contests. These audiences 
hear how tho bunds are improving, arc 
nioro thrilled by them, and that results 
in more interest in dance bands and 
dancing, and so more engagements for 
tho bands.

And for anyone who may doubt tho 
truth of all this wc add that not only 
Is the inevitable post-war slump in 
dancing slowly but surely passing, but 
also that contest attendances this year 
are In most cases well above last year's.

Hero at Halifax, for instance, it was 
not merely a case of house full. Many 
people had to be turned away because to 
admit them would have meant brazenly 
exceeding the licence limit of 800.

* *
Pretty much the same can be said for 

tho 1946 South o’ the Thames Cham
pionship. presented last Monday (20th) 
by Bill Waller at tho Wandsworth Town 
HalU

Monday-night attendances normally 
average, he tells us, about 150.

Thc attendance for the contest was 
over 400.

Although last-minute accidents reduced 
tho number of bands on the night to 
seven, there was an original entry list of ten.

Tho standard fell oil rather badly 
after tho first three, but thc placed bands 
all put up good shows, and Eric Arnott's 
” Stars in Battle Dress ” only just 
managed to beat Dick Davis and his 
Band, whose Improvement, following the 
Judges' criticism given them at a recent 
contest In.which they were unplaced, was 
nothing short of astounding.

* * * 
JUDGES’ REPORTS 
HALIFAX—MAY 17 

Adjudicators: Buddy Featherstonhaugh, 
Edgar Jackson.

Winners: GLADYS TALBOT AND THE 
MODERNAIRES (uccordlon/vlbrnphone, 
Plano, guitar, bass, drums). 12, Plunket 
Road, Doncaster, Yorks.

Individualists’ awards for: Accordion 
and Vibraphone (Gladys Tajbot), Plano 
(George Ryder). Hon. mentions for: 
Bass (Don Parker), Guitar (James Dunn), 
Drums (George Talbot).

In Gladys Talbot this band hag not 

only an accordionist who Is at least thc 
equal of our best professional players, 
but also a vibraphone soloist who Is not 
far short of being as near a second 
Lionel Hampton as wc have Jn this 
country.

But it would bo as unfair to thc rest 
of this small swing outfit os it would bo 
incorrect to' say that she is thc wholo 
band.

The pianist, whoso only crltlclsablo 
point Is that perhaps he would sound 
better if ho were a little less percussive, 
not only played grand solos, but helped 
to complete a rhythm section that was 
as neatly compact and scintillating as it 
was insplrlngly driving.

Even tho drummer, whose less youthful 
appearance suggests an older, straight- 
school experience, never failed to sock 
out a steady, pulsating beat that had 
inoro rtiythm than many of thc younger 
men with their more " modern ” Ideas 
produce in a month of Sundays.

Moreover, thc band as a whole showed 
that its treatments had been as care
fully and understanding^* thought out as 
they wero well rehearsed. A number of 
excellent effects not only went far to 
add variety to thc limited instrumenta
tion. but by careful placing and not 
being overdone in quantity produced 
exciting climaxes just where they wero 
needed to give colour and point to tho 
music.

All round. In fact, a performance that 
was as conspicuous for musical finish as 
It was tasteful and Intriguing, and none 
the less commendable because clean, 
incisive playing enabled It to get over in 
tho comparatively large hall without any 
suggestion of forcing.

Second: THE PREMIER PLAYERS 
(four saxes. two trumpets, piano, bass, 
drums). All coms.: C. D. Barrett, 
30, Oatlands Drive, Otley, Yorks.

Individualists’ awards for: Tenor 
(Geoffrey Burrlll), Trumpet (Colla 
Muschamp).

This band Improved noticeably even 
on its good performance at Huddersfield 
last month, when it was placed second.

There was no traces of the tendency

CATFORD.—Monday, June 3, at tho 
Lewisham Town Hall (7.30 to 11.45 p.m.). 
—The 1946 North-West Kent Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller, 154. South 
Norwood Hill. London, S.E.25. ('Phone: 
Livingstone 1587.)

HORNSEY.—Monday, Juno 24, at the 
Town Hall, Crouch End, N.8 (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight).—The 1946 North London 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller, 154. South 
Norwood Hill. London, S.E.25. ('Phone: 
Livingstone 1587.)

PROVINCES
NUNEATON. — To - night, Thursday, 

May 23, at the New Co-operative Ball
room (7.30 p.m. to midnight).—Thc 1946 
Warwickshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38, 
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. (’Phone: Hinckley 563.)

SHEFFIELD. — To - morrow, Friday, 
May 24, nt tho City Hall (7 to 11 p.m.).— 
The 1946 South Yorkshire Championship.

House band: The Modernaires of Killa- 
marsh (winners of the 1946 Central Yorks 
Championship).

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. Carr 
Lane, Blrkdalc. Southport, Lancs. 
('Phone: Ainsdalc 78238.)

LONG EATON (Notts).—Thursday next. 
May 30, at the Rialto Ballroom (8 p.m. 
to midnight).—The 1946 Trent Valley 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Basil A. Halliday, 82, 
Walsthorpe Road, Long Eaton. Notts. 
(’Phones: Long Eaton 494 and 597.)

WARRINGTON (Lancs).—-Friday, next 
week. May 31, at the Parr Hall (8 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.).—The 1946 Cheshire Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, ‘Carr 
Lane, Blrkdalc, Southport, Lancs, 
(’Phone: Ainsdalc 78238.)

COLCHESTER (Essex). — Wednesday, 
June 5, at the Moot Hall (8 p.m. to 
1 a.m ).—Tho 1946 Eastern Counties 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. L. J. Parish, 1, Oat
lands, Elmstead, Colchester. ('Phone: Wivenroe 291.)

RHYL (N. Wales).—This event, pre
viously announced for June 7, Is can
celled.

NEATH (South Wales), — Friday, 
June 21, at the Mackworth Ballroom 
(7 p.m. to midnight).—Thc 1946 South- 
West Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. G. C. Thomas 
"Leighton,” New Road, Neath Abbey’ 
Skewen, Glam, (-phones: Skcwen 189 
and 191.)

HERNS BAY.—Tuesday, June 25 at 
tho King’s Hall Ballroom (7.45 p.m’’ to k 1346 ^orth-East Kei?
Championship.
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WW/OM
of tho first trumpet to crack or anticipate, 
and tho second-, trumpet, whoso solos 
again won him his individualist’s award 
In a contest not deficient in good trumpet 
swlngstcrs. worked well with his lead to 
xnako a reliable and exhilarating, IC at 
times slightly overpowering, brass section.

A tendency on thc part of thc saxes 
to clip short notes In rhythmic phrases 
and failure to hold sustained notes per
fectly in pitch was noticed. But thc 
woll-matched section (providing a good 
four-clarinets team) again showed a most 
commendable polish und played with 
more brightness and character, even If 
it must b& said that thc phrasing Is 
still rather orthodox.

Weakest spot In this obviously care
fully rehearsed and musicianly band was 
tho rhythm section. Even thc otherwise 
good bass lacks that »essential feature- 
drive.

Fred Mandcr's Swlngtctfe, from Shef
field. were third. They won thc Indi
vidualists’ awards foe: Alto (Stan 
Vickers, who was also given an hon. 
mention for clarinet), Guitar (Ted 
Needham), and Bass (Joe Quinlan); and 
hon. mentions for Plano (Fred Manders) 
and Drums (Eric Ford).

Johnny Oldfield and his Jive Band, of 
Hallux (fourth), won the individualists’ 
awards for: Clarinet (I.es Wclburn) and 
Trombone (Gordon Langhorn), and an 
hon mention for Trumpet (Johnnj 
Oldfield».

The Collegians, of Halifax (fifth), 
secured hon. mentions for Trumpet 
(Ernie Baldwin) and Trombone (Tommy 
Casson).

Jimmy Fclghery, of the Jazz Hounds, 
from Rotherham (sixth), won the indi
vidualist's award for Drums, and Donald 
Waterhouse (piano) and Cyril Lunn 
(bass), of tho same band, were given 
hon. mentions.

Arthur Bland, of Jack Mitchell’s Star
dusters, from Batlcy, obtained an hon. 
mention for Bass.

WANDSWORTH—MAY 20
Adjudicators: Claude Bampton, George 

Evans, Les Evans, Ivor Migrants, Edgar 
Jackson (President).

Organiser (for the Herne Bay Urban 
District Council): Mr. P. R. Mlnhinneit, 
Entertainments Manager, Entertainments 
Office, Herne Bay, Kent. (’Phone: 
Herno Bay 696.)

ACCRINGTON.—Friday, June 28, at 
tho Majestic Ballfbom (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
—Thc 1946 East Lancashire Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, Carr 
Lane, Blrkdalc, Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Alnsdale 78238.) 
. LIVERPOOL.—Friday, July 5, at thc 
Grafton Rooms, West Derby Road (7 p.m. 
to midnight). — The 194C Merseyside 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. Carr 
Lane, Blrkdalc. Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Alnsdale 78238.)

SCOTLAND
These, being thc only contests to be 

held in Scotland this season, will rank as 
Area Finals, entitling the winners to go 
direct to the 1946 “ All-Britain ” Final 
In London next October.

FALKIRK (Stirling), — Wednesday, 
July 3, at tho lee Rink (7.30 p.m. to 
midnight).—The 1946 West of Scotland 
Championship.

Organiser: The Manager, Ice Rink, 
Falkirk, Scotland.

KIRKCALDY (Fife).—Thursday. July 4, 
at thc Ice Rink, Rosslyn Street (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight).—The 1946 East of Scotland 
Championship.

Organiser: Tho Manager, Ice Rink, 
Kirkcaldy, Scotland. (’Phono: Dysart 
MSI.)

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above now available from their respective 
Organisers.

Ono and a half clothing coupons are 
required for all Winning Band Banner
ettes, and must be surrendered before any 
Bannerette can be presented.

Ai last the manufacturers have com
menced deliveries of the handsome gold- 
centred Individualists' Prize Medals, and 
•they have already been sent off .-(In some 
cases c/o their bandleaders or-secretaries 
for distribution to them) to all Indivi
dualists' prize winners who claimed them 
on their prize vouchers for contests up 
to and Including (he Home Counties 
Championship at Reading on April 5

It is. hoped that these medals for all 
other contests to date will be despatched 
within tho next few days, and indt- 
vicluallsts’ prize winners who claim 
medals In preference to the alternative 
choices of gramophone records or National 
Savings stamps should let.us know imme
diately H. they do not receive them 
henceforth within foar weeks from date 
of sending in their vouchers-

Winners: STARS IN BATTLEDRESS 
DANCE ORCHESTRA (five saxes, three 
trumpets, trombone, piano, bass, drums). 
All coms.: Sergt. Eric Arnott, 10, Upper 
Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. (’Phone: 
GROsvenor 8981.)

Individualists’ awards for: Clarinet 
(Bill Frcclh), Trumpet (Eric Arnott), 
Drums (Jimmy Knagg). Hon. mention 
for Trombone (Jack Hcndy).

What astonished us was that a band 
that could do so well in some respects 
should do so badly in others.

This band not only has grand arrange
ments, but Its sense ot Intexpretatlon and 
understanding of tho modern idea were 
most exhilarating.- Its sense of colour 
contrasts also scored heavily for us.

But against this had to be offset many 
individual lapses of taste.

The otherwise .excellent drummer 
exaggerated most of his cues by slamming 
them out, and thc obviously sure and 
technically capable trumpet ruined him
self in tho quickstep by indulging in a 
musically gaucho display of wild Harry 
Jamesian high-note swing, and won his 
individualist’s prize only because the 
standard of trumpet playing In this con
test was unusually low. When will these 
people realise that things which people 
Hko James can get away with because 
of their phenomenal technical skill only 
sound vulgar when attempted by lesser 
lights?

As rather less serious, but none thc 
less Important, points we add that for 
fivo saxes tho section, for all its good 
internal balance, was noticeably lacking 
in effectiveness due mainly to lack of 
virility in its articulation and fullness of 
tone, and that thc quickstep became 
somewhat ragged due to misplaced 
cxuberanco in many places.

V
Second: DICK DAVIS AND HIS BAND 

(threa saxes, piano, bass, drums). All 
coms.: C. F. W. Davis, 220, North Cir
cular Road, Palmers Green. London, 
N.13. (’Phones: PALmers Green 9128 
and GERrard 7811 fExtn. 28|.)

At its last contest this band was criti
cised for many faults, among them being 
a rhythm section that was so loud that 
it almost drowned out thc front line, but 
tho judges’ criticism given to thc band 
has resulted, In a few short weeks, in 
almost every shortcoming having been 
corrected.

Tho band is now delightful. The 
rhythm section is much quieter, which 
not only enables one to enjoy the 
thoroughly good sax team, but also gives 
tho rhythm team a chance to show that 
it has both lift and drive.

Perhaps tho worst that can be said Is 
that in a band of this instrumentation 
more variety and effect could be obtained 
if tho saxes played with rather more 
light and shade.

Ron Davis and his Band, from Chcam 
(Surrey), were placed third. They won 
tho Individualists’ awards for: Tenor 
(Ron Davis) and Trombono (Jack 
Burney); and an hon. mention for 
Plano (Miss Billie Worthy).

Gilbert H. O. Gasson, director ot his 
Harmonists, won tho Individualist's 
award for Guitar.

SCOTLAND CONTESTS
FAR from having been forgotten, Scot

land Is to be included in this year’s 
contesting season on a larger scale than 

last year.
It will have two contests—tho West of 

Scotland Championship at thc Falkirk 
Ico Rink on Wednesday, July 3, and the 
East of Scotland Championship at the 
Kirkcaldy Ice Rink the following even
ing, Thursday, July 4.

At both events, which will rank as 
Area Finals, entitling their winners to 
go direct to tho “ All-Britain ” Final in 
London next October, bands from all 
parts of Scotland will be ■ permitted to 
compete.- Thus-bands which may enter 
but-fail to-win at Falkirk on July 3 
will have the opportunity ot a second 
chanco at Kirkcaldy the next night.

/?< OOD news for all his friends is 
VX that Crlcklewood Palais leader, 
Jan Wildeman, after a severe opera
tion. Is mending much more quickly 
than was at first thought possible, 
and hopes to be back on the stand 
before so very long. In the mean
while, the good luck which deserted 
Jan when he was taken ill seems to 
have descended on his deputy leader 
at Crlcklewood, trombonist Buddy 
Hammond, who has just won nearly 
£500 in the football.pools.

OUR apologies to Southern Music
Co., Ltd., for stating last week 

that Leeds Music, Ltd., were pub
lishers of thc song. “ Mako Mine 
Music.” Although Leeds published 
the song “ Johnny Fedora and Alice 
Blue Bonnet ” which comes from the 
film " Make Mine Music,” Southern 
publish the title, number and .fout 
other tunes in the film, including the 
hit. “ Without You.”

MODELS 
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE

The slick clean line and beautiful tone-colour effects of Lew Davis Autograph Mules give keen players all they want in stylish playing. Your dealer will supply »you.
KING INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.134, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2

Brochure on Request

UM FOR LIP COMFORT

AMERICA'S 
MOST POPULAR 
MOUTHPIECE

Available for CORNET, TRUMPET, TROMBONE
FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

.«.»DALLAS& SONS LTD 
CRAY AVENUE, ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.

^1939.1946^
HAS SEEN THE NEED FOR AN 
ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPTION 
OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT

Register for the NEW

CATALOGUE 
A TREATISE FOR THE 
MODERN DRUMMER

Beverley Musical Industries Ltd.
GROVEHILL BEVERLEY, E. YORKS.

Jazz Jamboree, 1946
All the Saxophones. Clarinets 

and Flutes of 
THE SOUADRONAIRES. SKYROCKETS.

BLUE ROCKETS. GEORGE EVANS, 
and TED HEATH Bands 

Mi KATHLEEN. STOBART had a 

Gordon BEESON 
Overhaul

ASK YOURSELF WHY ? 
TORRENS WORKS. TOURERS STREET. 
LONDON. E.C.1. Teralins 6124

WRITE FOR 
BROCHURE

TO „

Re-open 
their wholesale 

Musical 
Instrument 
Accessory and 
Small Goods

FRANCIS. DAY& HUNTER LT-°

23,Denmark Street. London.WCZ

HARRY ROY'S 
BROADCAST HIT !

WHY WON’T SOMEBODY LOVE ME? 
(Ob'. Orch. 5 saxs. 5 brass), 3/3 post Tree

MEARIN MUSIC LTD.
142, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2

TEMp'.o Bar 4978

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE 11I’ll DANCE AT YOUR
WELL—OF ALL PEOPLE
Fox-Trot — Double S.O.-F.O. 3/- 
And from the Russell Lang Series:

GANDER ON A MEANDER
S.O.-F.O. 3/6 

STRAUSS-MILLER MUS. CO. 
8, Greek St., W.L GERrard 4133

To brighten up YOUR PROGRAMME
EAT. DRINK AND BE MERRY

Waltz 2/6 set
Our Popular Swing Standards

21 CLUB, FADING. IDYLL 
EBONY SPIRIT, HESITATION

(3/6 each)
In Prat Harry Gold's DOUBLOON 

Recorded on Parlophone R2993
EDDIE KASSNER Ltd., 8 Callow St\S.W.3

Tel.: FLAxman 2309

REPAIRS : OVERHAULS We have ¡uncompleted ourlO,OOOth(nslrumenl Repair for fho forcer.
COMPLETE OVERHAUL:

Alto Sax
Tenor Sa:
Boehm Ci

CX15.0 
£4.10.0 
£1.17.6

Send Patienter Train — return in 4 dayt. 
R. S. KITCHEN LTD.

27-31, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LEEDS, 1

FERRAINA 
BOOGIE!! &

Composed by VIC FILMER, A.Mus.LC.M. 
Author of“Guide to Buskers«” “Busking Around 
Melodics,"ate. Thlxeasy to phybutveryelfectlVD 
BOOGIE-WOOGIE should be In every dance 
pianist's library. Composed by one of the longest 
established and most well-known bandleaders In 
the business—late M.D. Tower Ballroom, Black
pool; Murrays Club, Mellon Club, Burlington 
Gardens Clair, Piccadilly Hate!, Hotel de Paris, 
etc., etc. Send to:
VIC FILMER. A.Mus.LC.M., PENZANCE
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i I..«.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS «—»5 
JvLSHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED UNDER a 
tACH HEADING, vk« BANDS VACANT, 6d. PER WORD. UNDER THE HEADING ° 
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED THE RATE IS 4d. PER WORD. UNDER ANY OF THE £ 
FOLLOWING HEADINGS THE CHARGE IS 9d. PER WORD: Public Notices, Special n 
Notices, Lost and Found, Sales by Auction, Personal. Allow for two extra words if g 

Box No. Is required, and add 1/. for cost of forwarding replies.Advertisers 1 Please nolo Ihal whilst every effort is made Io include advertisements in Ihe u eariiesl possible issue, insertion cannot bo guaranteed for any specific dale. All Small n Advertisements musi be prepaid, and sonito । Classified Advt. Dept., ”Tho Melody 2 Maker,” 57, Long Aero, London. W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2468. Ù
PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word

BRASS STUDIOS, Ltd., 
intend to apply to the London County 
council for a licence to carry on an 
employment agency and training 
school ior Musicians and Theatrical 
and Variety Artistes at No. 6. Dansey 
Place. W.l. such agency and training 
school to be known as ” Parkers Brass 
Studios. Ltd." The directors of the 
company are Jack Parker, Phillip 
Parker. Phillip Benjamin Parker and 
Martha Parker.—All objections and 
the grounds therefor must be -sub
mitted in writing to the Clerk of the 
Council. County Hall, Westminster 
Bridge, S.E.1. within 14 davs of the 
date of the publication of this adver
tisement

MUSICAL SERVICES word
ARRANGING, COMPOSING, etc., 

good work.—Write. BM/PVAP. Lon
don. W.C.l.

COMPOSER, published numbers, 
sets tuneful melodies to lyrics.—Geo. 
Bentham. 109. Brook Drive,
(Sample 6d.) 

CONTEST SUCCESSES.
S.E.11.

1942, 1945.
Songwriter Walt. JHarrlson offers
quality tunes to lyrics: orchestrations 
any combination. — 53, Wellington 
Walk. Henlcaze. Bristol.

HIT TUNES, parcel of six. 1/6. from 
Gemusico, 12. Duke St.. St. James’s, 
S.W.l.

THE BIRKLANDS Musical Service.
Melodies harmonised, music set to 
lyrics, revisions.—23. Audrey Ores.. 
Mansfield Woodhouse. Mansfield,
Notts.

BILLY 
trations 
and all 
Warwick

MONK offers special orches- 
for contests, broadcasting 
classes of dance work.—43. 
Ave.. Coventry.

MUSICAL SERVICES. Orchestra
tions. special arrangements and 
Swing choruses, transpositions, postal 
course, chord formation, etc.—Send 
for full details of these services to 
Bert Noble (Music). Ltd.. Trevelyan 
Chambers. Boar Lane. Leeds. 1.

MUSICSCRIPTS. 32. Saltash Rd.. 
Barklngside^lEsscx. for accurate copy
ing. quick service.—Maryland 2872.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Transpositions, 
melodies, piano scores to airs, music 
from voice.—Rigby Arons, 19, Offley 
Rd.. S.W.9.

RECORDINGS of your songs made 
by high-class artists in our studio. 
Send your manuscripts. Only first 
quality 10 In. discs used. Ideal for 
^ubHsners' auditions or home use. 

erms from 3 gns. Rejection rights 
reserved.—Vox Recorders, Wargrave. 
Berks. ’Phone: 2.

SONGWRITERS are invited to 
send their MSS to us for free advice 
and criticism by professional writers. 
Enclose S.A.E. for1 reply.—” Melodies, 
London.” 85. Sliaftesburj’ Av.; London, 
W.l.

NORMAN STENFALT. Fiajiist and 
Arranger, offers hot choruses for 
Piano.—8. St. Mark’s Cres.. London, 
N.W.l.

WHY BUSK? "Nustyle.” Small 
band arrangements of old favourites 
designed to suit your instrumentation. 
—'• Sunnydcne.” Polegate, Sussex.

PRINTING 6d. per word
DANCE POSTERS: up to quad 

crown size; attractive designs; good 
quality.—Specimens and prices from 
Arthurs Press, Ltd.. Woodchester, 
Stroud. Glos.

POSTERS. 15 x 20, 25 16/-. 50 22/-. 
—Samples, stamp: S. Wheeler. 7. 
Links View. N.10.

THE DAWSON PRESS, Glovers 
Lane. Middleton. Chencv. Banbury, 
Oxon, can now undertake work for 
new customers; posters, letterheads, 
business cards, etc.

AMPLIFIERS
5 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike with

Speaker in one Portable Cabinet £30-9
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike

Twin Speakers in one Portable 
Cabinet............................... £35

As above but with Ribbon Mike £42 
5 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £16-10 
16 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £33

FRANCIS,DAY t HUNTER LT '¿ft

BANDS WANTED
NAMED or good-class 7- or 8-plccc 

Band for fortnight. July preferred.— 
Savoy Ballroom. Oldham.

URGENTLY WANTED for Midlands, 
two Bands, one 8-piecc. 30 hr. weekly, 
and one 10-piece, 35 hr. weekly, with 
Vocalist; both engagements for six 
months this winter.—Write, stating 
terms, etc.. Box 8717. " M.M.”

„5-6 PIECE BAND wanted for June 8. 
7-11.45 p.m.; full terms.—H. Massey, 
227. Tottington Rd., Bury.

BANDS VACANT 6d. per word

FRANK ABNETT’S Stylists Dance 
Band.—’Phone Woo. 3702.

S1MMIE EDMUNDS and his Music, 
available for good engagements Lon
don area.—All comms.: Miss Neville, 
125. Lynton Rd.. W.3. Aco 4529.

JACK ENGLAND’S Band, dances, 
concerts, weeks anywhere, brilliant 
broadcasting combination. bands 
always available.—52. Sutton Court 
Rd.. W.4. Chiswick 6309.

FIVE-P4ECE combination require 
gigs or perm., approx. 20 miles Croy
don area, evenings only.—Telephone: 
Cro. 6549.

EVELYN HARDY'S Ladies' Band, 
any number, anywhere.—49, Elmficld 
Rd., Potters Bar. Potters Bar 3605.

ORCHESTRAS. Modern and Oide 
Tyme. available for dances, concerts, 
one-night stands, etc.: any size com
bination, any distance; also Cabaret 
and Floor Shows.—Jimmie Boyd. 40. 
Dellfield Cres.. Cowley, Middx. 
Uxbridge 802.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
one-night stands, anywhere. — Lou 
Preager’s Presentations. 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentin* • 4043.

RON SMITH and his *>antr (1G? 
piece).—P.A. Manager, 60, Hazelmere 
Gdns.. Romford. Essex.

GEOFFREY SWIFT and his Band, 
also Strings for Dinners, now avail
able.—14. Ruston Ave.. Tol worth, 
Surbiton. Elmbridge 6816.

HEDLEY WARD and his Broadcast
ing band, available for first-class en
gagements. — 67. Chcsterwood Rd.. 
Birmingham 14. Telephone: King’s 
Norton 2188.

HALLS 6d. per word

LONDON Dance Hall for sale; pre
sent profits £25 per week, have taken 
£70: excellent opportunity for pro
gressive promoter; open for any inves
tigation. owner retiring: bargain, 
£1,000.—Box 8714. "M.M.”

LONDON Dance Hall for hire, suit
able for dancing, dancing classes, etc.; 
great opportunity for enterprising 
promoter.—Box 8715, ” M.M.*'

WANTED to hire for periods. Dance 
Hall situated North of England.—Lee. 
71. Fnargate. Presto:«,

AGENCIES p" “on

" EVANSTYLE ” Artistes Agency. 
61, Lord St.. Liverpool, wishes to 
thank all applicants replying to pre
vious advertisements, re Dance Band 
for North Wales.—Replies too nume
rous to reply to individually.

VACANT DATES ufJrd

NORTHERN AGENCY invites par
ticulars from Agents or Band Leaders, 
namn singers, etc., with a view to 
one-night stands. Sunday Concerts, or 
week’s engagements. — box 8664, 
•'M.M.”

30 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £39-10
60 watt A.C. Amplifier ... £56-15
8 in. Speaker in Cabinet ... £3-3
12 in. Speaker B.T.H. no Cabinet £9-9
Hoving Coil Mike .................. £5-5
Moving Coil Mike with Switch

and Flex.................... ... £8-10
A.C; Contact Mike Crystal .... £4-4

MUSICIANS WANTED
ALL MUSICIANS required, doub

ling; good men only, please, for sea
side resort.—Arthur Lane. 8, Rams
gate Rd.. Broadstairs.

ALTO-CLARINET or Tenor Clarinet 
(able to sing an advantage); Pianist 
dblg. Accordion/Arranger; Drummer- 
Vocalist; first class, read and busk, 
permanency, salary £8.—Box 8710. 
" M.M.”

ALTO SAX doubling violin, also 
trumpet, holiday camp, commencing 
June 1 till Oct.—Williamson. 44, 
Apsley Rd., Bristol 8.

ATTRACTIVE Girl Bass player, keen 
musician essential, for resident W. 
End club.—Box 8700, ” M.M.”

CELEBRATED MILITARY Band of 
large Engineering Works has vacan
cies for Military Band instrumen
talists: also string instrumentalists: 
employment found. —Box 8529. " M.M.’’

CELLO dblg. Tenor or Alto Sax. 
hotel. S.E. coast, permanent, six days. 
—Box 8703. " M.M.”

GOOD PIANIST for well-established 
dance band, semi-pro., in East Anglia. 
—Write, E. Bowes, 70. Newtown. 
Thetford. Norfolk.

LEAD ALTO.Clari. dblg. Violin an 
advantage, long season commencing 
Whitsun, first-class esscnUal.—Dray- 
son Marsh, Ocean Hotel. Sandown. 
I.O.W.

MODERN TRUMPET, must be good 
reader, fair chorus. 26 hours, perma
nency to right man.—Further particu
lars. Billv Kelly. Assembly Rooms. 
Yeovil. ’Phono 1040.

MUSICIANS anticipating call-up are 
Invited to contact the Bandmaster. 
9th Queen’s Royal Lancers. R.A.C. 
Depot. Catterick Camp. Yorks; vacan
cies also for regular bandsmen; attrac-
Uve post-war Army terms.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED for both 
1st and 2nd A. and S.H. Bands: 
excellent opportunities for full musi
cal career; must enlist.—Apply. Band 
President. A. and S.H.. Stirling Castle.

PIT MUSICIANS, all Instruments 
required for the Margate Hippodrome 
for one week only. June 10 once 
nightly and three matinees. £9 per 
week, and board and lodgings.—Apply 
in writing to the Manager, quoting 
instruments and experience.

REQUIRED by R.A. (Portsmouth) 
Band; Boys (14-16) and men; know
ledge of a stringed instrument essen
tial; duties entirely mus’çal; audition 
essential.—Apply. Hon. ' Sec., ' R.A; 
(Portsmouth) Band. Southsea Castle,
Southsea.

ROYAL ARTILLERY (Salisbury 
Plain) Band. Immediate vacancies 
exist for clarinet, saxophone, oboe 
and bassoon players; dblg. stringed 
instruments preferred; audition essen
tial.—Applv in writing. Bandmaster. 
R.A. (S.P.) Band. Larkhill, Wilts.

VACANCIES exist In the Staff Band 
of the Royal Military College, Cam- 
berley, musical duties onlv: doublo- 
handed musicians preferred, enlist or 
transfer; married quarters shortly 
available.—Apply Ln first Instance to 
Bandmaster.

WANTED, Pianist dblg. accordion; 
young, reader, stylist; perm.; good 
wages.—Chas. Wall, Locarno, Aber
deen. 'Phone: 1138.

WANTED. Dance Musicians, even
ings. £10 weekly.—Write. Bilando. 1. 
Upper Rice Lane. Wallasey.

WANTED. Saxes, preferably dblg. 
Violin. Midlands Palais.—Box 8716,

nun.
WANTED for Band of His Majesty’s 

4/7th Royal Dragoon Guards, the fol
lowing Instrumentalists:—Flute, Oboe. 
Clarinet. E Flat Sax. Horn. Trom
bone, Bass; exceptional opportunities 
for young men of 18 and over.—Write, 
Bandmaster. 4/7th Royal Dragoon 
Guards. 62nd Training Regt., R.A.C., 
Catterick. Yorks.

WANTED. MUSICIANS all lines, 
touring stage band, audition London. 
Full particulars, lowest terms, to Box 
8713. "M.M.”

WANTED, young, attractive lady 
pianist dblg. accordion for London 
club.—Box 8718, " M.M.”

11TH HUSSARS has vacancies for 
all wind Instrumentalists. String 
Bass, Piano and Percussion players; 
enlist/transfer. audition arranged.— 
Write to Band President. 11th 
Hussars, 62nd Training Regt. (Recce). 
R.A.O., Catterick. Yorks. Vacancies 
for four boys 14 to 17 years. Bassoon, 
Flute preference.

BUSINESS p"
WANTED to buy or lease. Ballroom 

or Restaurant, anywhere.—iBox 8709, 
” M.M?’

MUSIC 6d. per word

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—mostly 
3/6 ” specials,” £6 10s. to first appli
cant. I have no timo to give lists 
nor split library for certain items.— 
Vig Fllmer. Penzance.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «• p«
ALTO AND CLAR., gigs. Saturdays. 

—Bunny Garrod. Ent. 4996.
ALTO/CLART.. read. busk, gigs.— 

68. Streathbourne Rd.. S.W.17. Bal. 
3063.

BASS. — 17. Little Rd., Hayes, 
Middlesex.

ALTO ,DBLG. VIOLIN. S D. gigs or 
perm.; library. Elgar 4849.

BEG BRADER, tenor sax, requires 
gigs.—125, Glenthorne Rd., Hammer
smith. Riverside 5599.

CLARINET, ex-R.A.F.. exceptionally 
keen and willing, rehearse any time. 
—Apply. Box 8702. ” M.M.”

DANCE DRUMMER free.—7, The 
Crescent. Tonbridge. Kent.

DRUMMER.—Gladstone 7706.
DRUMMER, gigs.—-Batt. 5536.
DRUMMER wants perm, engage

ment in dance band; modern style, 
young. -Arnold 2704.

DRUMMER, demobbed, experienced, 
requires gigs or perm., willing to re
hearse. S. London.—Marshall. 39t 
Mason St.. S.E. 17.

DRUMMER, reliable, reader, ter
minating long engagement, pre-war 
drummer being reinstated, go anv- 
wherc, any type job.—Write, BM/ 
XYLO. London. W.C.l.

DRUMMER VOCALIST, gigs. Farn- 
ham-Aldershot area, own car. —Payne, 
Spinney Bungalows. Runfold, Surrey.

DRUMMER. YOUNG, modem sty
list.-Abbott. 22. Carmel St.. Liver
pool

SID DURHAM. Bassist with best 
combo's, has some vacant dates.—Sta. 
1458.

EXPERIENCED Dance Pianist/ 
Arranger, open for engagements any
where from mld-June, London pre
ferred. young, willing rehearse. Box 
8707. "M.M."

EXPERIENCED DANCE Pianist, 
reader, busk, available evening gigs, 
or permanency. London or 10 miles 
radius, or Hayes, Middx.—Box 8712, 
" M.M."

FIRST-CLASS Pianist, Alto Sax/ 
Violin. Drummer, also single, available 
for gigs or as release band for Dance 
or Straight music, London only, 
library. own transport.—Primrose 
1053.

“ GARRY?' DRUMMER.—183. Vic
toria Park Rd.. E.9. Gigs wanted.

GUITAR, experienced, solid, wants 
gigs.—Black. Ken. 3264 (exU 22).

LADY PIANIST. Straight or Dance, 
solotet. available for good-class en
gagements.—Lillian Eden. 25. Albany 
Rd.. N.4. Mountvlcw 1835.

MODERN DRUMMER with recording 
experience requires gigs or perm.— 
Gipsy Hill 1916. Box 8701. " M.M."

MODERN STYLE Pianist, long ex
perience West End, Palais; gigs or 
perm.—Ley. 3848.

PIANIST, ambitious, needs band ex
perience.—Curtis. 65a, Kingshiil Ave., 
Hayes. Middx.

PIANIST. Dance/Straight (light), 
perm., coast, anywhere.—F. S.. 83, 
Bulow Rd. S.W.6.

PIANIST and Drummer, sultablo 
hotel lounge, club, good stylists, good
class work only.—Ric. 1686.

PIANIST, read. busk. London only.
—Box 8705. "M.M."

PIANIST, read, busk. — Holmes, 
Hampstead 2189.

PIANIST DOUBLING Accordion re- 
auires gigs; stylist; own car.—Edgware 
7808.

PRO. BASS, own car, wants good 
gigs.—Mou. 5514.

STAN POLLED. Tenor/Clart.—St. 
Albans 5609.

SMART WEST-END Bassist, vacant 
dates.—Mai. 3407.

STYLISH TRUMPET doubling 
Violin requires summer engagement. 
—3. Keston Rd.. Peckham. S.E.15.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman. 14. Durham 
Rd.. London. N.2. Tudor 4224.

TENOR/ALTO/VIOLIN, S.P., car.— 
Barnet 3221.

TENOR/CLAR., demobbed, good 
work.—24. Wesley Ave.. N.W.10.

TENOR'CLARINET, free Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.—'Phone 
Brl. 7142 after 6 p.m.

TENOR SAX/Cello, own car.—Acorn 
4930.

TROMBONE, keen, cx-ffhAJ.. 
reader. Luton. Bedford,’ Herts, N.W. 
London area.—Box 8703. " M.M.”

TRUMPET AND VIOLIN, experi
enced. library, gigs or perm.—Ken 
Harris. Prospect 1372.

TRUMPET, JOE UGLE, gigs or 
perm.—Springpark 1053.

TRUMPET PLAYER, experienced, 
desires good offer. East Coast pre- 
fered.—’Box 8708. "M.M.”

VOCALIST TENOR open engage
ments, dance band, concerts.—Box 
8711. 'M.M."

SITUATIONS WANTED
COPYIST/ARRANGER, Just 

mobbed, requires work, regular 
tree rance,—Box 8704, " M.M."

de- 
or
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CLUBS 6d. per word

BEXLEYHEATH R.C. invites you to 
attend another " Request Session ” at 
the " Red Barn.” Barnchurst, Monday 
next. 7.30. featuring Club’s Brains 
Trust, record auction and your re
quests. played by George Webb’s 
“ Dixielanders.’

CHALLENGE JAZZjCLUB presents 
All Band Concert with George Webb’s 
Dixieland Band (Resident Band), Ken 
Wallbank’s Jazz Band and guest 
artists. Saturday. June 15. 6.45-10 
p.m.. Memorial Hall. Farrlngdon St.. 
E.O. Tickets 2/6 from the Challenge 
«Jazz Club. 216. Camden High St.. 
N»W.l. Gulliver 5074. Membership fee 
2/6 per annum, entitles members to 
buv up to four tickets for each recital 
and material issued each month.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 
Oxford St.. W.l.—Saturday. May 25, 
7.30-.’0.30. Dixieland Night: Humphrey 
Littleton. Johnny Dankworth. Mickey 
Mickleborough, etc., also Ken Wall
bank's Dixielanders. Sunday. May 26, 
7.30-10.30. Arthur Mouncev. Ronnie 
Chamberlain, Jimmy Skidmore. Willie 
Solomon, etc., also Ambrose Campbell 
and the West African Rhythm 
Brothers.—For membership send 5/- 
and S.A.E. to 9, Oakleigh Gdns.. 
Edgware.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE*«-p"™*

ACCORDION. “ Frontalini.” 120 
bass. 3 couplers, perfect condition, 
£60.—Lang. 15. Vickers Ave.. Leeds. 5. 
—Leeds 53404.

ACCORDION. 120 bass, coupler, 
good condition, nearest. £20.—Phillips, 
27. Bourne St.. Croydon. Surrey.

ALTO. Hawkes 20th Century, good 
condition: offers.—Gerrard. 74. Holme 
Terr.. Wigan.

ALTO. Martin. S.P.. G.B.. perfect. 
£35.—Harvey, 58. Carysfort Rd.. N.8. 
Mountview 8580.

ALTO SAX. Buescher, nearly new. 
with case. £50.—Fingland. 219, Heald 
Place. Rusholme, Manchester.

ALTO SAX. Conn. L.P., perfect con-

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE^p™"
ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN Guitars, 

brand new. 6-string, £17. »-string. 
£20, no cases.—Horsburgh, ff. Ros- 
trevor Gdns., Hayes, Middx. ’Phone:

dition, case. etc.. £35.
Janes, 77. Duke’s Drive.
Chesterfield.

ALTO SAX, 
silver-plated. In

nearest.— 
Newbold,

Emperor Virtuose,
case.—Urquhart.

1859.
ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN Guitar 

amplifier. £35.—Watkins, 7,
View, Bath.

HAWKES Alto Sax. complete 
case, nice Instrument. £30 or

with 
City
with 
best

FOR SALE 6d. per word

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES for dances 
and Victory Celebration, also whole
sale: cheaper than anywhere.-Send 
for samples now. C.O.D. tno callers). 
G. Hawkins, 34, Clifton Gdns., Lon
don. W.9.

COMPLETE collection “ M.M.s.” 
monthly. Jan. 1930-Mav 1933. weekly, 
June 1933-Oct. 1940; Rhvthm. monthly, 
Jan. 1936-Feb. 1938: Tune Timos, eight 
monthly -issues. .1934-5. £10 10s.— 
Priest. 39. Blackwell Ave., Norwich.

FOR SALE, Delaunay’s Discography 
1943. brand new.—Ollers: Lambert. 28. 
Collingham Odns.. London. S.W.5.

LIBRARY S D. Crossman. 2. St. 
John’s Grove. Highgate.

" M.M.s." 1933-39. Ballroom and 
Bands. Swing Musics, Rhythm on 
Record, jazz literature, offers.—Davi
son. G82, Aigburth Rd., Liverpool. 19.

OVER 200 Swing arrangements 
(S.O./F.O.) by Artic Shaw. Dorsey. 
Ellington, etc., nearly new: £10 or 
near secures.—Box 8688, ” M.M.”

RECORDS a^d Literatjirc; sand 
S.A.E. for list.—Arthur. 58. Bracwlck 
Rd.. Lerwick. Shetland.

UP-TO-DATE Dance Library for 
sale, about 140 numbers. £10.—Car
penter, 13. Alfrcton Rd., Nottingham.

Bridge St.. Banff, Scotland.
ALTO SAX, Selmer. B.A.. L.P.. G.L., 

Just overhauled, rclacqucrcd. showroom 
condition.—Ollers to Rainbow. 165. 
Oak St.. BurLon-on-Trcnt. 'Phone: 
2297.

ALTO SAX. Sioma. S.P.. G.B.. L.P., 
perfect condition, with case - (worn) 
and stand. £35: also library, 150 
numbers. £7 10s.; 3 desks. £3 10s.— 
Tatham. 12. Grim wood Rd.. Twicken
ham. Pop. 6185.

BAGPIPES, full set. now condition.
£12 10s.. Willox. Ludwick Way,

MOUTHPIECES M
BARITONE METAL Mouthpiece, 

Benny Carter, facing V. £8, exchange 
Brilhart Clarinet Mouthpiece. 4-facing, 
black, original lay. for ditto 5-star 
facing, any colour, same condition. 
Wanted. Clarinet Reed Cutter, also 
Brilhart Sax Sling.—Derek Neville, 
Union Hotel. Truro. Cornwall.

LET HARRY HAYES advise you.— 
76. Shaftesbury Ave., Piccadilly End, 
10-5. Saturdays included.

OTTO LINK 5-star Alto and 6-star 
Tenor Tone Master Mouthpieces lor 
sale, absolutely new. best offer se
cures.—Barrigo. " Swlnganola.” Aber- 
corn Rd.. N.W.7. Finchley 2108.

SELMER METAL Tenor open-lay. 
£4 10s.. Mellaphone special medium 
open. £4; Conn Steelay medium. 
£1 10s.. or £9 the three.—Sea, 185, 
Oxford Rd.. Reading.

TENOR Vocaltone, medium-open, 
silver-plated. condition absolutely 
new.—offers: James. 31, Station Ave., 
Sandown. I.O.W.

TRUMPET MOUTHPIECES. 17/6 
and 25/-: Cornet Mouthpieces. 8/6 and 
12/6 each: Bugle Mouthpieces, 6/6 
each, post 6d. each: mute Stands, 
complete with Bowler Hat. 42/6, plus 
1/3 post.—Hcssy’s. 18/20, Manchester 
St.. Liverpool.WANTED URGENTLY, Brilhart or 
Otto-Link M.P.. ooen lay.—Kelller. 79. 
Alexander St.. East Wemyss, Fife.

DRESSWEAR p-
DINNER SUIT, as new. chest 38 In., 

leer 44 In., waist 35 In., no coupons, 
£10.—Write. Butcher. 41, Corrlngham 
R<1.. N.W.11. „ .

NEARLY NEW Dinner Suit and 
Black Overcoat, breast 36 in., outside 
leg 45 in.: also two Dress Shirts. 15 in. 
neckband, and white Silk Evening 
Scarf, 25 gns. complete, or nearest 
offer.—Apply evenings: Hale, 18. St. 
Mary’s Rd.. Ealing. W.5. (nr. S. Ealing 
Underground Station).

WANTED Sd. per word
STRAIGHT LIBRARY, suitable 

small Hotel Orchestra, catalogue, 
price.—M. D., c/o Bon Accord Hotel, 
Aberdeen.

WANTED, RUSSIAN-tvne Blouses or 
other Pance Band Uniforms. (12 In 
number); must be in new condition; 
Particulars to Box 8696. ” M.M."

Welwyn Garden City. Herts. 'Phone: 
545.

B.A. SELMER Alto, gold-lacq., per
fect condition.—Harris. 14 Bronwen 
Court. Grove End Rd.. N.W.8. Cunn. 
2885.

Bb CLARINET. Boehm, new condi- 
dition.—Offers: Keyes, 26. Thurlow 
Park Rdi. W. Dulwich. S.E.21.

Bb CLARINET. L.P.. • Boosey/ 
Hawkes. £12.—Tumor. 45. Wards Rd. 
East. Seven Kings.

Bb TENOR Saxophone, low pitch, 
Selmer, sllver-plaUd. as new. £65 or 
near offer.—Apply, Goodall. 30. Hill 
St.. St. Albans. 'Phone St. Albans 
621 between 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

BOEHM Bb Clarinet. Thlbouville, 
ns new, £24; or nearest.—Mowle. St: 
Jean. Mytton Rd.. Whalley; nr. Black
burn. Lancs. . _ .

BOEHM Claret. A. low pilch. 
Cabart. articulated G sharp, beautiful 
instrument, in double case. £45.— 
China, 81. Brighton Rd.. Parley, 
Surrey. -

BOOSEY Bb Clarinet. L.P.. Simple 
svstem. rollers, perfect condition, new 
case. £14.—Delooze, 25. Walker St., 
Warrington.

BOOSEY CLARINET, L.P.. Bb. Clin
ton, fine instrument, case. £20.— 

-Reeves. 117, Phyllis Ave., New 
Malden. Surrey.

BUESCHER ALTO. S.P.. G.B., £60 
or nearest.—Howe. 97, Ridgeway, 
N.W.11. Speedwell 3376.

BUESCHER ALTO, S.P., top F, 
Hawkes Tenor ditto. Bettoney Clari
net. U.S.A., Boehm. Bb. £110.—Archer, 
36. Astley Rd.. Clacton. 'Phone: 530.

BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT, as new. 
S.P.. G.B.. low pitch. £67.—Garrod. 40, 
Gallants Farm Rd.. East Barnet. Ent. 
4996.

BUESCHER TRUMPET. silver- 
plated. case, mutes. £30.—Jenkins. 26. 
Haydn Ter.. Penydarrcn. Merthyr 
Tydfil. Glam.

CASALI Accordion 120 bass. 41 keys, 
coupler, new condition, with case. 
£40.—Lilley. 2. North Ter., Cambridge.

CHIMES, 18 1-in. on chromium 
stand, nearest £20. perfect condition. 
—Wilford. 16. Dowdeswell St., Chester
field.

CONN BARITONE, £49; Buescher 
Tenor. £65: Conn Alto. £69.—Payton’s. 
North London's Music Store. 112, 
Islington High St., N.I. Can. 2680.

CONN C Melody. S.P.. G.B., L.P.. 
£30; also Pan American Bb Soprano. 
£15.—K. Belcher. 25. Lilac Ave., Can
nock. Staffs.

CONN, SELMER. etc.. Tenors, 
Altos. Clarinets, Trumpets. Trom
bones. String Basses, Guitars. Piano 
Accordions, Drum Kits; all accessories. 
10,000 records always in stock. Re
pairs all Instruments.—Readings, 11, 
Station Approach, Clapham Junction. 
S.W. 11. Bat. 0956.

CONN SILVER-PLATED E flat Alto, 
as new. with case, 58 gns., little used. 
Svd Tonges. 92. Wlnchcombc St.. 
Cheltenham.

CONN TRUMPET, £33. .excellent 
condition.—Musician Keen, R.A. Band, 
Woolwich.

DALLAS Star-tested Monarch Trum
pet.' Bb-0 sharp. G.P.. in velvet up
holstered case, both in good condi
tion.—Harris, The Village House. 
Halstead, nr. Sevenoaks. Kent.

DANCE BASS. £30.—Pearce. 28, 
Paddock Rd.. Crlcklcwood. Glad
stone 4552. .

Eb ALTO.. modern fingering. S.P., 
G.B.. pearl keys, new condition. £30. 
—Kldbv. 75. Woodberry Grove. N.4.

offer.—Robert Dunn. 100, Mclciss Rd., 
Wickersley. Rotherham.

HAWKES 20th Century Tenor Saxo
phone. S.P.. L.P.. resprung, repadded. 
£52 10s.—Booths. 11, Churchgate, 
Bolton.

HI-HAT Foot Pedal, American ad
justable type, superb model, all 
chrome, brand new. £4 10s.—Witham. 
" Farm Hoose.” Maiden Lane, Cray- 
ford. Kent.

HOHNER " Morino ” Accordion, 
three couplers, streamlined, perfect 
condition. Insured £120. velvet luxury 
case. £95.—Fellows, 8. Belmont Ave.. 
Smithies. Barnsley. Yorks.

HOHNER, Organetta. curved key
board. perfect, as now. 120 bass, 
superb tone.—Offers: Thompson. 152, 
South St.. Dorking.

L.P. RUDALL CARTE Radcliff Flute. 
Patent F natural, recently overhauled 
bv makers, nearest £25. perfect.— 
Christon. Flautist. Butlins. Filey.

MARTIN ALTO. S.P.. G.B.. case, 
all super condition, genuine bargain, 
first £38.—Balfour. Lochryan St., 
Stranraer. Scotland.

MARTIN TENOR, goid-lacq., as new 
(L.P.) best offer oyer £65: Holton 
(Elkhart) Alto. S.P.. G.B. (L.P.). as 
new. beautiful tone. aux. G sharp 
trill. £40 or nearest, both seen London 
or Norwich.—Priest. 39. Blackwell 
Ave.. Norwich.

MATCHETTS, OF BELFAST, offer 
Selmer balanced-action Alto, gold- 
lacquer finish, perfect playing order, 
—Send for details: Matchetts. Ltd., 
44. Wellington Place. Belfast.

MICHIGAN GUITAR, fine condition, 
£10.—Jenner. 86. Burnt Ash Hill, 
S E 12

PAN-AMERICAN gold-lacquer Tenor, 
£38: Settlmio-Soprani. 120 bass. 3 
voice, coupler. £30.—Biggs. Daneby, 
Farnham Common (333). Bucks.

SELMER SAX. Alto. S.F., G.B.. L.P., 
reconditions^as new. £45.—Walton.. 
GG;, Balderton.

DRUMS 6d. per word
EXCEPTIONAL Bargain: complete 

Drum Kit. console trap tray, blocks, 
swan necks, three cymbals: 30 In. by 
22 in. Premier bass with case; 16 m. 
by 10 in. Premier side drum, quick- 
releasc snare, with case: side-drum 
stand, hi-hat stand, and cymbals, 
all' in new condition, £80 or near 
offer.—Write or call. Dawber. 34, 
Pomeroy Crcs.. N. Watford. Herts.

FULL Professional Drum Kit, con
sole. Beverley bass drum, metal snare 
drum, temple blocks, cymbals, «tc.; 
offers over £50; excellent condition. 
—Aoplv. Wilson. Stationer. Kelso.

PREMIER “Dominion Ace" Side 
Drum, 11 in. Zildjlan, perfect.— 
Offers: Bennett. 23, Elmtree Ave.. 
Derbv.

PROFESSIONAL Drum Kit. Krupa 
style, including Ace Bass Drum. Ajax 
deep eleven. Zlldllan cymbals, cases, 
etc., all complete. £150. bargain.— 
Walter. 8b. Market Sauare, Leighton 
Buzzard. Beds.

RUBBER CYMBAL Rockers for per
fect tone. 2/6 post free; trade Inquiries 
Invited: also 15 and 18 in. tunable 
tom-toms, white, and 15 in. Chinese 
TT. for sale.—Frank Watson. 46. 
Ashleigh Rd.. Leicester.

SMALL Drum Set. ideal for begin
ner. £15.—Davies. 30. Llwynfen Rd.. 
Pontyclun. Glam,-

SOUND EQUIPMENT M.Pcr«M
AMPLIFIER, complete. £20 or 

nen rpsft*-—Allen. 31. Oakworth 
Rd/^1PLlyiER. 10-watt output, good 
condition. £16.—Pearce. Gerrard 6933 
(ext. 933). Shell Mcx House. Strand, 
W O 2.

ME1CO P.A. svstem. 15 watt. .2 
speakers. M/O mike and stand, per
fect tone and volume, portable: price 
£35 or nearest offer: heard by ap
pointment.— B. Jacobs. 33. Abbey 
Rd. N.W.8. _____________________
INSTRUMENTS WANTED m-p«^

WANTED. HAMMOND Organ or 
Novachord suitable tor Dance Hall.— 
Particulars to Box 8690. " M.M. ’

WANTED. Saxophone and Trumpet: 
will pay a reasonably good price — 
37. Wentworth Rd.. Golders Green. 
London. NW.ll

Sta. 6501.

EXCHANGE p-
KING TRUMPET-Cornct. Q.L.. will 

exchange for another well-known 
make Trumpet-Cornet.—-Hind. 85. 
Christchurch House. Christchurch Rd..

S.W.2. Tul. 5455.

Convert your Guitar (Spanish 
or Hawaiian) to a powerful» 
sweet-toned electric in
strument by attaching the 
Selmer • A.F. Unit to tho 
bridge. This sturdy» powerful 
pick-up unit incorporates 
on-off switch in handy position 
for comfort and control.
ENDORSED by JACK LLEWELLYNFrom your Dealer or:

Selmer

4 6m.
POST
FREE

BESSON ACCESSORIES
FOR THE DRUMMERSnare Dram Stand, “Popular” model, £ s. d- pollshed nickel......... 2 1 0

Sdum, “Sosppitoue,” ptr ret .. •• 6 9Spurs, crackle ceDolojc, per pair.. .. 11 oSpun, lilver celloloie, per pair .. o 0Soart Dram Sticks, “Popular” model, per pair .. “ 0Snare Dram Sticks, apedaHy paired and mntched.. • • •• •• 74Wire Brunei, lekiceplag. ptr ulr .. 9 SWCX Hold, ptr pair 7 0(AU post Ine).
BESSON, Dept. 18, 15 West Street.
Charing X Rd., W.C.2. TEMple Bar 6529.

SAXOPHONES & CLARINETS 
Mouthpieces, Reeds. Ligaturesand Caps, 
Pads. Springs. Oil. Crease, Slings, etc.
HARRY HAYES
76. SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.1.
(Piccadilly End) Gerrard 1285
Complete Overhauls— Guaranteed 48-Hour 
Service. Silver Plating and Gold Lacquering, 

©¿very Saxophone and Clarinet penonally 
| tested by HARRY HAYES.

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
Specialises in the repair and 
overhauling of saxs.and clarinets. 
Silver plating, Gold lacquering.
156, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2
(opposite Feldmans). TEM. BAR 9919Open Saturdays until 4 p.m.

ACKROYDS(Mndcal Ini tram en to),-Ltd. Phon# :la. NSW STATIOS ST.. LEEDS. 1. 2S<S8
BAND INSTRUMENTS

NEW and SECONDHAND now AVAILABLE on 
Pre*war HIRE PURCHASE Term« 
State what you want and what you can pay, 

wo do the rest.

LAR6EST STOCKS iH LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LEN HUNT 

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT

DRUMS
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS- EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

•THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS
Archer St. Works, W.l. ger.bah/3 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



ALEX B U RN S ED
b A FEW OF OUR GREAT BARGAINS

THE HOUSE

Soprano Saxophanca from £10 AltoC. Melody „ Clarinete .. Alto Clarinets Tram p< U .. Comets Banjos Gaitan Flutes

£121£13£5 £5£12 £5
£4 
£5

: : CASH OR PART EXCHANGEB flat Clarinet, Albert (genuine), Barret Action, low pitch ., B Bat Trumpet, Buescher, rotary change, direr platedB Bat Trumpet. Martin, low pilch, silver plated। E Bat Alto Saxophone. Hawkes, artist model, »Over plated .. B flat Soprano Saxophone, low pitch, diver plated, lovely tone E flat Baritone Saxophone, Pan-American, cold lacquered ..I Gaitar 6 »trine, round hole, very load tone.......I Guitar, Gibson L5. ’cello model, wonderful irutrameutI Amplidcx, Selmer, Truvolce, ramp, with mike and accessoriesI Ampliâer for guitar, 8 watts output, complete.......

£12 0 £27 10£25 0 £22 10
v..... ............
THE TUNES THAT MATTER

OF, HITS

£12 
£35£5 £65 £30 £20

0 00
o

O

PIANO ACCORDIONS STRING INSTRUMENTS AND ALL REED 
instruments OVERHAULED TO PERFECTION

:: OVER 1000 INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK :: 
State requirements and price you wish to pay.

o

BING CROSBY'S Groat Succooo in tho Bainbow Production 
“Tho BolU of Si. Mary'a”

IN THE HMD OF KHMimffi fiMIM
THIS YEAR’S GREAT WALTZ HIT

LET BY-EOKS BE BY-MMES
SLIGHLTY CALYPSO

HI-HATS, £2 18 8 : Do Luxe Model», £3 >15 - ;6operDeL>jxe.£4,’10 ELECTRIFY YOUR GUITAR with an A.F. Unit, 4 Gna, post free CLARINET PADS 0! the best quality, Albert ry». 4 6, Boehm rys. 9 6-  - SAXOPHONE SUNOS, latest type 4.6. Dram Sticks, black, 4 6 pal^
WE WILL PURCHASE YOUR INSTRUMENT FOR CASH

o
(GO AND GET BENEATH A COCOANUT TREE)

HESSY’S of LIVERPOOL
Super Duality High-Hat Pedals 8118 
High Speed Foot Pedals - - , 501- 
Maracas18/6 Palr.WlreBn>shes6/-Palr 
S.P. Cushion Rim Trompet Mines. 15/- 
Vocaltone Baritone M/pc. Complete 45/-
Treatlse on Boehm Clarinet - 13/6 

6oltar Strings 7/9 Set.
Bronze Music Stands B/6, Past 9d.

Cane and Plastic
SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET REEDS

3 SPECIAL OFFERS
Artist Mode! Alts Sax., as new £42.0.0 
Dallape P. AcconHon 41 x120 £52.10.0 
S.H. Amplifier AC/DC. Complete £25.0.0 
20. MANCHESTER STREET. LIVERPOOL

— SATISFACTION— 
Guaranteed if you have your Sax., 
Clarinet, • TPT. Trombone, etc., over
hauled in our Precision Repair Shop. 
The MASTERCRAFT WAY 
S. Fisting, G. Lacquering s Speciality under 
pewonal supervision of Len Daniels & Les Miller 

MASTERCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.l 
Open Saturdays. QERrard 1604

ACCORDIONISTS
No need to part with your favourite 

instrument Whatever the condition, it 
can bo made like now again. Full re- 
waxings and pitch alterations. American 
straight or French tremolo tuning. New 
bellows made to order. Instrument loaned 

(free of change) during repairs.
CUVELIER, 4, Glengarifl Mans., South 
Island Place, Brixton, S.W.9. Phone : 

Reliance 4512.

Repairs by Selmers
PRE-WAR SERVICE NOW 
aVAILAiTa. YC-T $
WELCOMED. COMPLETE POSM. 
INSTRUMENT..........................................  
TYPE.................. FINISH.........................  
WORK REQUIRED.....................................
NAME.............. .......................................
ADDRESS.......... ......................................

1LEKÎ W©©©
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

59. FRITH ST.. W.-'^.RER 1386 
Haïê&Sé-»»Kra?a

We shall be glad to quote and 
state time required to complete. 
Cut out and post to-day to:

114/116 Charing
Cr°ss RoDd' wc-2 
I£M. Bor 0444 (4 tines)

tom-tema. Connotes tram 18. u»p t»y-. side dran head», text call, rclurasd /»ma day, 35/-. WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE.Write Your Dram TOuJrcmcutt.
EVERYTHING FOR THE 

MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK White Krupa kit, 1 toa-tom,'hl-bat, hi*h rrced pedal, reconditioned as new, £65. Fill idxa Ht £30. Hi-hotiLm ro a. uj. gtyle Ei-Hari £5 15»
☆ CEGftGE EVANS ☆ 
ORCHESTRA with 111 TEN SAXES 
ROYAL HOTEL. RUSSELL SO., 

TONIQHT S EVERY THURSDAY 
ac 7 p.m., for DANCING

CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS 
S.O^. 3/- PER SET.Mary Lou 1 «Let Dycones (W.) 1Will Yoa Marry Mo I iKaybe Ite AU For Best I Land of Beginning I ¡Paris In Bly Heart 1 Cuco&nnt I I Paper Moon II'm Glad X Waited I |Ono Ix>rc I KnowCW.) • Love Ii Merry Go J lust Before We Soy<W) I My Honey's Bock Homo I Yon Won't Be Satisfied l Levo Cama a TwiU%ht I Atlanta GA. •

LEW D&WS

Tomorrow Is Forever ( Well OI All People I n X Had Wühl ne Rinz I DanceAtYoorWeddlnr ’ }Samc Sunday Moraine I Mcxjcerado iu Mexico IOh What It Seemed I Mlm Year Kis; 
Setae Lika Old Times Please Lei Thia ï Tolìda^ lo Myself I----- —- ) Homesick I When AJ:ra Blur <W.) I ¡Memory of Walte HY.) I Yea Sho rido'h e Sul f ¿Like To Get Yoa Alona I
Skyilner iChorli? Usinot) 
G- tOvf -6r. 02 > . Doo': Blase do iXorau) .. Over Tho Wovcj (Bob H escort) .. Java Jive (Vic Schoen) Pompton Turnpike (Bntick) .. Drumbpocie (Geno Krupa) .. Lillie Jeu (Art Show* Aard Chora» «Jerry Dray» •• Rnuiaa Patrol • Jerry Grey) .. Oranges A Lemons (lurr Gray) Apple Honey (Woody Herman) Northam Parsaj-o (Woody Herman) Goosey Gander (Woody Herman) .. When Year Lover Has Gone (Cardew) Saturday Niehl Stomp (McKinley) ., Rubber Boanco (Blakeman) ..

3 63 63 83 63 8 3 6
3.6 3.6 3 0 3 8 3 0 3-03.0

All the Publishers1 Popular and Standard 
Orchs. In stock. Posted C.O.D. If desired. 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
55, during Cross Rd.. LONDON. W.C.2 
GER. 7241. Open all da, Saturday.

■

“Hard to ect Instruments SELLER, “B^rr/ Jane, " >*CX silver pUUL unaseO, case. ele.AARTIS. “Comalra, " Tran;-!, b cntttd •■OLDS SPECIAL ” TromLoae. lacs., pert.LEW DAVIS. " DoLax. Aclsrraeh '’T.emloe, waaer bell model. Ueaae.'ed. as nerr.3CA9DALLI. “Ballerflr," 5 eoartrr Aecoziion laUst model, streamline. toach thPESZBLI1UELLEE. ■■ Artist.” BN ir.7&H:m Clarioei. wood, rr.-sdded. ICO trr cell, camllt:VICSOB ABBOTT. "Sils.” Cello Goitar. auji- ton tu model, very little uir<’.EPEPHONE ••rsiPEBOR" Gcitor. as r-a -AniSTOCBAT- Alto R.7U.B perfect.
SPECIAL Or TT ;LXauckLA5D GJ. Drum Kit. :1 In. i.D. 8 Dram, two Tonuhlo tom toms flliod tn trap rail. Lixh hat. 2 cymbal», and usual accessories. BLUE & SILVEB FIKI6H. Bargain, HA.

SEND FOR THE FOLLOWING Lists o! new drams and accessories. Lists the new Lew Davb mates and brass accessories Allo' Met&l"M’pitcq Gofd~PUted £5~~cT~ p

ORCHESTRATIONS
For small orchestra 2 6 each

Whispering

Tiger Rag

2/0

5/-

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
ui5 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet

Muskat RambJo 
Maplo Leaf Rag 
Boogio Woogio

Rose Room 
Weary Blues 
Mrtonberg Joys

Changes Made 
I Cried for You 
Copenhagen 
Rose Room

Wolverine Blues 
King Porter Stomp 
Milcnberg Jos’s 
Sugar Foot Stomp

ROTARY
CHORD CHART
Arranging Simplified ................

DICK SADLEIR'S:—
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing 
Guitar arr. of " I Cried For You ” 
Guitar arr. of *’ Whispering ” 
Hot Hannony(Hot Style Simplified)

Piano, 3 Sax, Trumpet, Bass (or Guitar), 
Drums.

From all Music Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9.10. NEW COUPTON ST., LONDON. W.C.2

rjT This is advance in- 
-Ü formation about better 

equipment.
Premier brings you 
“flush bracing,“ a 

, new tension system

125/7/9 Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 5532

(Modern arr. oí Famous Nos . 4 - each)
Jazz-me Blues ’

----------------- Someday Sweetheart
Whispering Do You Ever Think of Me

SAX & CLARINET FOLE© 
For Eh, Bh and C Melody Sax., 
Clarinet with Piano accoai. con
taining iz Xos. ... ................Sf-

GEMS OF JAZZ~
Book oí 15 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Plano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
like, and Voice ... ................4/-

BACKED WITH 1HL S£\&XÏ1 W\VZ HIT

BEL

Electric Guitar Players I
At last I Chord Choruses without dis* 
tortion. Specially designed amplifiers 
as used by Laudoric Caton, Joo Deniz, 
Davo Goldberg. Model U.15 complete 
with 12" speaker, case, 100-250V 
A.C. or D.C., £45. Write for details to • 
RECORDOP/IAT CO. LTD..
19. Exmouth Market, London.E. C.1.

Telephone: TERMINUS 7S02/3

A Statement

PREMIER

shells ... a slick new 
snare control ... a 
universal synchromesh

floating heads... more 
“knee room” with 
“floor-based“ folding 
stands for snare drum, 
hi-hat, cymbal and 
tom-toms . . . AND 
a solemn assurance that 
supplies will be fairly 
distributed through 
authorised Premier 
dealers just as soon 
as the Government 
authorises an adequate 
home quota.

the mm « a we&bz
By ROBERT STOLZ

TUTORSL«w Stone Arrangiaz, 21 '8 ; Gonella Trumpet. 11 - ; Harty Drumj. 11/-; Ben Davis Sax.. 11 - ; Sadleir Guitar Self-Inxtractor. 4 6 ; Plectram Method. 5 6 : Hot Harmony, 4 8 : Howry Chord Chori, 2.0 ; Senior String Bexs. 2 9 : Boozio tor Betonen (Piano), 5 0 ; Boothroyd Trombone, 3 3. Sid PhilUpr Arrau ci 5 8. Drammen’ Dolly Dozen 5 8.Por everythin;; Musical write to
LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS, LTD.,134. Chorine Crosi Rd., London. W.C.2.Phono : Temple Bor 6502.

RIGHT IN WITH THE "BEST SELLERS" •

GOOD, G@©O, G@©HD- 
CHICKERY CHICK

NOW READY!!
THE TERRIFIC INSTRUMENTAL HIT I

POMPTON TURNPIKE
Orchestrations 3/9 Post Free

PrlnUd in Great Britain by Viczoruz Hoour Piunting Co., Ltd.. 57. Long Acre. W.C.2, for the Proprietors, Melody Maku, Lzmitzo and 
by Odhams Pxess Ltd.. Long Acre, London, W.O.2. ruDiisned


	Inlarry Parry for

	Television

	WALLY MITCHELL:

	FROM PLECTRUM

	TO PINT-POT!

	Those Oxford Blues!

	1946 ‘WW-

	STYLE” BOOKLET

	Jane Lee For Rabin

	Weedon’s Airing

	U.S. HIT PARADE



	Suess

	CURSIS (Phil Cardew arrangement) backed with.


	BELLS OF ST. MARY’S

	■ (Percy Mackey arrangement)

	ASCHERBERG’S

	PROMISES WHEN ALICE BLUE GOWN backed with

	BASIN ST. BOUNCE PASSING CLOUDS


	by Pat Brand

	Reviewed

	by Edgar Jackson



	CHATTER

	by Chris Hayes

	♦♦•Oil,

	MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC

	REAL PORTABILITY in SOUND EQUIPMENT

	SCOTLAND CONTESTS

	Jazz Jamboree, 1946

	23,Denmark Street. London.WCZ

	HARRY ROY'S BROADCAST HIT !

	MEARIN MUSIC LTD.





	I’ll DANCE AT YOUR

	WELL—OF ALL PEOPLE

	GANDER ON A MEANDER

	FERRAINA BOOGIE!! &

	PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word

	MUSICAL SERVICES word

	BANDS WANTED

	AGENCIES p" “on

	VACANT DATES ufJrd

	BUSINESS p"

	ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «• p«

	SITUATIONS WANTED



	ALEX B U RN S ED

	GOOD, G@©O, G@©HD- CHICKERY CHICK



